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.AGE EIGHT BUllOCH TIMES AND STATESBoIto NEWS
i
THURSDAY, JULY 19, 1117.
520 MEN Of BULLOCH fROM WHOM OUR QUOIA
Of 208 SOLDIERS WILL SOON BE DRAWN
258 Leroy S. Morris
458 G. DeSoto Fordham
1436 Claud C. Grimes
854 Herbert Folsom
1894 Verdie Rountree
1878 Amos Parker
1095 Walter E. Lester
2022 Pernel McClelland
1455 Jimmie L. Jackson
783 Berry Abbott
1813 George Jackson'
1858 Pearl Moody
1752 Alex Bryant
1117 John K. Rogers
1572 Lancey L. Kelly
1748 Leslie Walker
2195 Steve MlIlcey
837 Cal tel', Davis
2036 Ben T. Reynolds
387 Lewis Allen
676 T. Jesse MIkell
275 Sllao W
......
West
509 Charhe Gay
1185 WIlliam H. Sanders-
5G4 ,J oe Prior
2166 C. H. HIII>elt
945 Elm'ore F. Floyd
1918 Chdrlie Sampson
596 John L. Wyatt
1267 Jim Gald,Jr.
2148 Dock D. Bennettt
686 Grover S Lanter
1495 E. E. Stewart
648 Agustus Walker
i26 Hartridge Mincey
1679 Joe Hardy
1287 SIlas F. Warnock
784 Pnul Andel'son
1782 Henry Simpkins
755 Hudson WIlson
107 Granderson DeVIne
1646 W. F. Floyd
1563 W. A. Hodges, Jr.
e099 Edward Johnson
1369 WIllie L. Lee
486 Roger J. Holland
692 O. L. McLemo�e
6QO E. W. Harrelson
1986 Willie Edenfield
3118 Dan W, Brown
1676 C. H, HendrIX
1266 G. Graham
18111 ,J9J!n!)Spprs
776 R�gery
616 H. G. Shurhng
8iO Henry Bird
1589 George Davis
1682 M. P. Jackson
670 R. W. Robertson
309 John Rogers
487 B. E. Ellis
18'24 Ben E. Metts
604 Carl C. Holland
43 Chas. J . Nevils
2181 Brady Lane
1763 J. H. Clark
1548 Walter Fall
1264 John Dorsey
1066 Thos. H. Chester
924 John U. Da",is
420 J. L. Deal, fl'.
10H Melbourne Love
11'78 Emmitt Scott
514 L. L. Lantllgan
.
433 J as. R. Donadlson
, 1829 Leon Morris
'10 J. L. Anderson
1045 Lloyd E. Akins
1031 David McNeal'
17'05 Ancil Miller
1331 Oscar Meyers
1685 WIllie James
487 W. D. HIlhs
1282 George Jones
1323 D. Parker Lanier
1842 R. J. McElmurray
797 McKInley Baldwin
140 James Taylor
1586 Nathaniel Cowart
1922 Tobe Tillman
1723 Lewatts Robertson
1779 Jesse JenkIns
1236 Mack WIlliams
2247 Edgar C. Brannen
2011 W. I.i. McElveen
432 Leon I. Donaldson
18 S. L. Boweh
-652 VIrgil J. SIkes
927 R. S. Donaldson
1484 Ie. D. Penntngton
739 Sam E. SmIth
1751 James Burney
601 D. J. Hunlllcutt
1322 Glenn Lmdsay
1146 Pratt Bud
1103 L. C. Nesmith
L395 Sylvester Wallace
606 Jesse O. Johnston
182 W. A. McGllliard
1771 Youme Gibbons
613 Joshua Johnson
, 46 H. H. Rushmg
1020 Sam Jackson
1651 William Eason
1089 B. L. Martin
!lOSS Robert E. Adams
1686 Joe Bradley
228 Charley Riley
1066 Will Brown
1441 L. L. Gay
117 Ch.rlie Johnson
602 Carl L. Hodges
81U) Daniel E. Bland
11288 Guuie Roas
'f& ·onur HUla
1818 Edwin Johnson
'172 G. W, 11C11 .r" •
1418 JloiDer J: Jackaon
1.11 Jien I. lta�
.
I!f L, !CAII,Il r.
1549 Elmer Fordham
1476 Ernest Motes
280 Lonnie Anderson
1292 Elbert Levane
972 T. W. Kicklighter
983 Wm. A. Lamer
757 T. Leon Waters
966 E. B. Hughes
868 wuue Graham
9 Dugger F. Anderson
2230 Rollie Parrish
332 Lewis H. Akins
2090 Willie Handshaw
379 Chas. K. Bland
1560 John W. Hagan
542 Will Robertson
2107 John R. SImmons
194 John Tucker
8'74 Tom Goss
552 J F. Kmght
1300 Waltel' Parrish
2L24 Waltel' Wllli.ms
1673 Ottis Hayward
1887 Tom Raymond
298 LeWIS Garnett
675 Leon D. McElveen
2132 D L. Alderman, JI.
1769 Hudson Faison
1294 Foster Lanier
1148 Eddie Dugger
1647 Ben Dukes
1354 Homer Hagan
1906 Joe Stspleton
2017 Ralph Martm
343 wuu, N. Allen
2008 Leon Lee
1613 Henry G. Turner
2100 J. W. Jackson
982 Simmons Lee
726 J. Lorin Ray
15 R. L. Bowen
905 W. B. Bunkhn
983 P. C. Donaldson
1531 G. W. BodIford
2209 Hines Sheffield
1288 Andrew Johnson
452 Zenos Fordham
355 Lester E. Brannen
1843 DaVid Littles
630 Charlie Best
809 WIlham Brown
1114 .Ben RImes
1470 W. M. WhIte
645 Mark O. Lively
2135 S. P. Anderson
218 Jim Lowrey
620 C. E. Sanders
1334 Tho•• H. Newsome
550 Joe Brown
1611 Wllhe H. SmIth
574 MItchell !fpann
81 B. F. MIller
1432 J. C. Franklin
1727 Wllhe St&pleton
2047 W. S. Thompson
981 L. A. Lanter
1848 Walter Mmcey
1570 WIlhe Keebler
1817 WIllie Joyce
770 John W. Johnston
882 Henry Howard
2078 WIlhe Cone·
677, G. F. McElvey
2119 C. W. Walker
,749 Ben M. WIlliams
1868 Madison M�lre
1509 Jesse Wlllla!l\S
1211 Suell Riggs
525 Munlln Wllhams
1417 Wyatt Clark
1574 J. H. Lord
2034 James Reynold.
760 Edward Woodcock
183 J. Wal ter Powell
56 Donllle Wilson
1276 _Aaron Hargraves
1791 Col umbos Mathews
1966 Ned B. Brown
792 Wesley Brown
2128 John MIlle,'
5 Ivey Anderson
350 Abe Butensky
1580 Olm Morten
54 Henry O. Waters
870 Denme Gardner
1714 Percy Palmer
649 A. f'. Carter
1132 J. M. White
440 R. H. Everett
1485 Fred L. Parrtsh
1674 BIll Hardy
741 Chas. Olm Smith
1054 Dan M. Bunce
1272 Garfield Hall
2225 John P. Thompson
711 B. T. Outland Jr
1022 Mel Mercer
' .
841 1;>an V. Day
638 D. B. Lester, Jr.
1032 Arkle Murray
623 Julian F. SmIth
296 Ebis Hagin
685 James L. (Pat) Mock
114L Orton WhIte
1314 Wm. Jasper Hodges
1016 S. M. Lee
1688 Johl! Keller
335 J. A. Addison
1430 Lonnie Ellis
2006 J. G. Kearse
493 P. S. Hawkins
2108 Adcus Scott
1358 Bud Johnson
923 Hoyt 'Denmark
1305 G. B. Donaldson
. 8�1 R. H. Akerman
1007 McArthur Best
'1764 Dan Deyine
391. Geo. C. Bishop
1866 .Oeo. Lee q,
353 Frank Brannen
970 Russel Johnson
637 M. Zack Lord
1675 Battle Howell
2024 Henry Melton
360 R. H. Brannen
1657 Rufus Florence
2055 James C. Wrtght
1217 Curtis Southwell
571 John Suggs
1873 Walter Odoms
488 Ossie O. Hodges
1543 Charles L. Evans
2102 Luther Rhodes
704 A. N. Olhff
72 Joe F. Green
1896 L. J. Robertson
1709 Fral'k Owens
356 A. P. Bacon
112 Tho•. Hodges
1067 Dan Crosby
2082 Henry Fields
2116 Marshal WIlliams
128 Brooks Mincey
679 Wiley Mikell
805 Milledge Blown
11 R. E. Anderson
900 Vandy Johnson
1981 A. B. Deal
1617 G O. WIlliams
363 John E Boyd
1287 LeWIS Johnson
1142 Alex Bird
1765 DUllS Daughtry
6 J. Lester Akms
2167 E. E. Howell
327 Lloyd Alderman
664 A. D. Womack
93 A: thur LIttles
1744 WIllie WIlhams
1112 J. L. Proctor
345 Ulee Alderman
1695 L. G. Perkms
2184 D. E. LaDlel
1355 Wesley Haywood
103 EddIe Braswell
2196 J. H. Mmcey
1585 D. L. MorriS
1912 Walter Sheeley
1221 L. C. SpIres
1102 E. L. Neal
1625 E. L. Allen
556 Styles Montgomery
1565 B. B. Jones
2109 Arthur' Smith
154 W. P. Atwood
1281 Reuben Johnson
51 Lewis Sauls
717 J. L. Quattlebaum
1057 D. P. Baker
1256 JIm Brown
1073 WIlhe J. Evans
30 N. E. MIller
199 Karl E. Watson
388 DeWItt Boyd
1423 Gordon Cowart
1716 Dave Robertson
773 Ivy L. Jones
608 Paul H. Johnson
406 Ray Cartel'
519 J. F. Meade
1730 Charhe SmIth
25 L. L. Jones
392 Remer C. Barnes
2081 Walter ElliS
2231 Wm. W. Pamsh
889 Alex HamIlton
383 Llllton Brown
1166 J. D. Mitchell
1712 John Platt, Jr.
2186 John D. Larimer
588 Lee Moore Waters
. 856 Remer Faison
507 R. J. Oglesby
1346 R. M. Wmters
2053 H. S. Warnock
2051 J. W. Upchurch
1957 Nolan Brown
576 Edgar SmIth
2023 G. L. McElveen
944 W. R. Forehand
1866 Hennigan MullIn
1808 Joe Johnston
1943 Allen Wooten
1677 Oscar Hill
122 Corrte KnIght
1783 Wllhe James
642 Lonme V. Lord
939 lvy Davis
1639' Walter Campbell
222 WIllIe Roffin
715 Joe Pelkms
906 L. G. Burnsed
1337 George Ruckel'
2266 Lonme D. VInIng
700 Josh T. Nesmith
1250 J J. Zettel ower, Jr.
1195 Brooks Blannen
297 John Green
321 Rufus G. Allen
736 M. Seligman
1628 Frederick Burns
707 Harrison H. Olhff
1425 John M. DIxon
1002 John Lane
1151 Henry Gaskm
1101 Coy S. NesmIth
,
368 Erastus U. Branne,\974 M. M. KIcklighter
1698 Sam Lundy
1448 Chas. J. Howell
957 WIllie A. Hagan
1557 J. A. Hart
320 Donnie Williams
950 B. C. Futch
926 E. F. Denmark'
LOI0 W. S. Mikell
1857 John "I. Miller
919 M. )1(. Doald.on
656 I. L. Tyso
1919 George Thurman
1339 wuu- Rucker
814 Jim Brown
1176 Oscar WIgglllS
L070 Dan W. DaVIS
738 Foster SImmons
L167 Ed. Price
L097 Ed. F. Martin
1191 Lafayettet Barnes
1234 J. Frarie Waters
178 L Rufus Johnson
1360 Howard Jones
848 Jason Everett
1118 Lannie E. Smith
121 Callie Johnson
22L John Owens
1537 Tom Chfton
1474 Kelly E. 1I1111cey
1414 J. A._Brannen, Jr.
1616 Dassie A. Waters
292 Thomas Everett
822 Hardy Connor
504 Walter H. Bennett
1064 H. H. Clanton
1205 H. W. Nesmith
2152 J. S. Connor
1510 W. L. Wilhams
1091 B. S. Kennedy
2139 H. B. Bennett
470 Dan L. Gould
312 Dower Smltl;
1507 W. W. Turner
1729 Lonnie Scott
1626 Vaxie Adams
1284 Rufus B. Jones
90 Clark LeWIS
191 Troy Tucker
2204 Millard F. Proctor
477 W. M. Gould
1187 Weston WIlliams
1179 Fatty Sheffield
753 E. J. Webb
� L58 Glenn S. Downs
130 Otto McKever
858 IsaIah Fulton
1996 James H. Hughes
168 Jas. Aaron Hodge
1023 James Richardson
1932 Doy Weaver
1774 Dock Hunter
424 Lelller DeLoach
840 Bud Durham
1347 E. C. Woods
1511 P. M. Ward
-U88 Raiford Young
2213 R. F. Simmons
l234 Demosthenese Relaf'd
657 Arthur C. Turner
175 Ottis W. Kennedy
1995 Ottis A. Ginn
2147 Leroy Bennettt
300 Tom Gas�lll278 L. E. Woods
2177 T. E. Horne
1622 Ed. A. Williams
1240 Sylvester D. Waters
524 M. W. Turner
911 Johnnie Crosby
2111 Fred Spann
1172 MarIon Wllldom
632 Cleveland Hall
1517 Rufus Oglesby
1851 John Montgomery
1924 Joe Wrlglit I
1139 Methro B. Whitfield
1214 Brooks Rushing
336 M. E. Alderman
1952 Ulee Ward
. 213 Walker Hall
1357 W. R. Howard
49 Geo. F. Smith
8 James M. Anderson
1797 Robert Newsome
1160 Isamh Lane
2039 John P. Sheffield
1192 Joseph K. B�asley
1660 O'Neal Garbett
305 Paul ParrIsh
1143 Wilham BIrd
�57 Brantley Millel'
L652 Chsby Eason
1433 J. H. Fordham
2143 A. p. Belcher
1640 EddIe Cason
1798 FI ank NIchols
622 P. A. Skelton
585 John WIlliams
2191 Walter Morgan
2071 Walter F Cal tel'
t464.John Lott
1257 l\IarlOn Battle
1077 W. J. Gllffin
1961 VIrgIl E. Bacon
781 Geo. P. LIvely
2131 T. G. Andelson
1415 D. C. Bland
1035 J. G. Wooten
1634 Robert Burns
958 Cat ther Hagllls
323 Hudson Allen
1343 J. F. Tankersley
1439 Robert L. Gunter
1804 Grover Johnston
857 WIllie FaIson
1554 F. W. Hodges
1401 Roy C. Aaron
1303 H. C. Campbell
2151 John L. Connor
438 Ben Ellis
878 Freeman Hagans
1059 RIchard D. Baker
441 T. J. Fountaine
880 Thos. Hall
1776 WIllie HIli
357. Cliff Brannen
28 W. D. Hawkins
1173 Henry Watson'
331 Lee R. Akllls
1881 Lewis Palmore
1108 Thos. J.
THERE ARE MANY KINDS OF TALKING MACHINES AND SOUND REPRODUC­
ING MACHINE, BUT THERE IS ONLY ONE INSTRUMENT THAT REALLY
SINGS; THE REST OF THEM GIVE AN IMITATION OF SINGING, JUST AS YOU
OR I MIGHT GIVE AN IMITATION OF A DOG BARKING.
•
The NEW EfJ[SON
"The Phonograph with a $oul"
actually sing. It has stood beside Marie
Rappold, Anna Case, Margaret Matze­
nauer, Giovanni Zenatello, Guido Cicco­
lini, Jacques Uri us, Arthur Middleton,
Thomas Chalmers, and ascore of other
great artists, and has sung duets with
them and then sung in comparison with
them. The music critics of five hundred
of America's principal newspapers con­
cede in the columns of their own papers
thl\t it is 'only by watching the lips of the
flesh-and-blood artists that they can tell
whether it is the artist singing or the New
Edison lIinging.
MAKE US PROVE OUR STATEMENTS.
We almost hope that you WIll dIsbelieve what we
say. If you questIOn our word, please do us the
justice to come into our store -and give us a
chance to prove that the New Edi.all does all we
claIm for It. ,
You Will not be asked to buy. We are satis­
fied If we can convert you as fully �s the music
critiCS of America's principal newspapers have
been "converted.
NOTICE-Please do not ask us to sell you Edison
Re·Creatlons if you intend to attempt to play'them
on ony other instrument than the New Edison.
No other lllstrument can bring out the true musi­
cal quality of Edison Re-Creations. Furthermore
injury to the records is likely to result if you at:
tempt to play them on' an ordinary phonograph ortalklllg machine. .
·Brooks' Simmons Co.
� �
,
.
NEW SUGAR REFINERY A
FACTOR IN PRESENT WAR
Savannah, July 24.-That the Sav­
annah Sugar Refinery WIll be a con­
tributing factor in the war against
Germany was shown by a statement
from PreSident B. A. Oxnard, that
"black stlnp," a molasses by.product
of the sugar, can be used III maklllll'
alcohol whICh in turn WIll be used III
� maklllg munitions. Mr. Oxnard IS
very.much pleased With the workmgs
of the big plant smce It was started
ten days ago; the sugar was put on
the market Tuesday, and the whole
, supply to date has been consumed by
jobbers at once. Sample bags of the
sugar will be exhibited in the wm·
dows of the Savannah Press office and
the windows of the Savannah Elec­
tric company's bUlldlllg.
Does
Away
. ,
With
Drudgery
) _)-
DELCO.LlGHT •• a compl.te .I.chic Ii.ht and POWERplant. operated by .,a.ohne or kerolene. It II .Impl_,economical. prachcal. Furnt.hel power to pump waterand operate .mall machinery, wa.he. clothu, churn.
butt.�. etc. Supphe. abundance of clean, bnlliant and
.. fe Ia.ht fO,r hou .. ,and barn. Betten )lvln., condition.and pay. for ItHIE 1ft time and I.bor Mved.
With Slo.d.nI &tt.,l.. (lob 0."".. 0 I _ • $350
FOR ACTUAL DEMONSTRATION
WRITE. PHONE OR WIRF. TO
,C. W. HOWARD, Dealer
17 Stat. St., W.
Savannah, Ga.
DOMESTIC ELECTRIC COMPANY
Diltributor.
Atlanta, Ga.
Gout, Eczmta, Hives, etc. RIght In
your own home and at trlfllnll cost,
you can enjoy the benefit 01 healing
sulphur bath•.
HANCOCK
SULPHUR CoMPOUND
��::;�.7t�Htrw���n�::f�': ��I�:
make It. usc mOlt efticadOUJ UI. It In the
bath; we It at a\lotion applyf.. to a«ected
puts; and uke It Intcr;nally.
SOC and $1 th. bottle
at your drvlllllt'l. II b. can't IUpply you
:::�n�:dn;��:1,!�.�u.a ltamps and
HANCOCK: LIQUID SULPHU"
(��=o��r:.y..
ii:Z:::_�"�:�;::�:"�:' "S�c.".,..,J - ..-
;.,.)
MIDL�.ND RAILWAY
TLM¥. TABLE NO 6
EffectIve Monda), Mn) 14,h 1917
No.3 No.1
N
�--=
Pa••g'r Mixed STATIONS 0.2 No.4
Sunday Daily", MIxed Passg'r
Only Ex. Sunday Daily SUllday
_ P M A M
Ex. Sunday Oaly
.630 PM AM
Take It To .Wnson.
BULLOCH TIMES
ane Statesboro Dews
, ,
STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, AUGUST 2,1917 Vol. 28-No. zi.
AMBASSADOR FLETCHER WILL GOV. DORSEY THROWS WEIGHT TAKE $60,000 ISSUE FOR STREET EXAMINATION OF THOSE
MAKE PROTEST TO MEXICAN' OF HIS INFLUENCE AGAINST PAVING AND WATER AND ARE DRAWN WILL BE COM-
GOVERNMENT. REPEAL OF MEASURE. LIGHT IMPROVEMENTS. MENCED MONDAY NEXT,
Bulloch Time., E.tabl!.h.d July, 18921 Co".olid.ted Ja"uQry 22, 191.7.
Stat••boro New., E.t b Maret., 1900. ( .
CONSERV ATlON EFFORT
Washington July 31.-Hasty mar-
MnlCO INfESTED EOUALIZATION LAW
'BY GERMAN SPIES WILL NOT BE REPEALED
LOCAL BANKS BUY
MUNICIPAL BONOS
find a well-censidered and well-defined
organization of sub-committees on the
various phases of food production and
conservation, and we see these re­
duplicated by sub - organizations III
counties and municipalities. This IS
SUCCESS OF COUNTRY'S FOOD the organization of democracy, and
IS this IS the POSItive proof that only
upon call of national duty our people
will rise and rise over the superior
intelligence in the capacity of self­
denial, and Will to perscvei e.
"Even though the situation in Eu­
rope may be gloomy today, no Amer­
ican who has knowledge of the re­
suits already obtained In ever y di­
I ection need have one atom of fear
that democracy WIll not defend Itself
In these United States."
HOOVER IS CONfIDENT
U. S. WILL WIN WAR
ASSURANCE OF VICTORY.
Washmgton, July 30.-So1numel· Atlanta, July, 31.-The fight to re-
ous have become the reports of Ger- peal the tax equalization law appears
man spy activities and propaganda In to have collapsed. The showing mude
MeXICO that Ambassador Fletcher is by SUppOI ters of the law. coupled
preparmg upon hIS arrival at MeXICO WIth the action of the ways and means,
City to can the attention of the Mex-, committee of the house m adversely
icun government to the hnks In that repoi ting the bill to repeal the law,
countey between Berlin and Gelman coupled With Gov. Dorsey's avowed
agents In the United States. supper t of the law both In his inuugu-
Officials of the state depai tment ral addi ess and hIS message, have grv­
do not call into question the integri- en the repeal forces such a set-back
ty of the MeXIcan government but the that they cannot recover at this ses­
reports have left no loom to doubt sicn.
the existence of a Gel man 01 garnaa- The appropriation bill and general
tion In MeXICO whose machinations tax bill, revising the schedule of
may be defined as a violation of Mexi. license taxes, have corne on for con­
co's neutrahty. The Carrunza gov- sideration this week and have the
emment IS believed In fact to be dis-' right-of-way, They Will occupy prae­
turbed by the abuse of ItS hospitali- tically all the balance of the session.
ty and. there is a feeltng here thalli The bills to repeal the equalization
the time IS not far distant \\ hen cel'.llaw lost their place on the calendar
tam representatives III Mexico of the when the ways and means committee
German foreign office may be official- reported them adversely, and the
ly questioned as to their acti vities, probabillties ar e that they Will never
How extensive the work of the Ger- see the light of day at this session.
man agents has been in forwarding In- While the repeal forces have been
formation ·to Germany by mall 01' clalmmg that the equahzatlOn law
other means has not been ascel·talllo3 does not reach invisible property, the
by American agents, but eVIdence o_l' board of· equahzers of Richmond
their ttreless activity III propaganda county ore forCIng the holders of
ha. been produced. When Carl Iley- mortgagl! t� return them for taxa­
nen was arrested a few weeks ago QI}- tion, and .a great howl of protest has
the charge of spy activitIes III the gone up. In Coweta county the board
United States it wa.1 not kn:>wl. that of equaltztl,rs have forced the return
hIS work extenned lllto Mexico but of more than $500,000 worth of notes
since then evidence hfis been pro. and mortgages. The Fulton county
duced to llldicate thn;; he waR Inti- board makes a regular list of mort;.
mately. connected witll th,' r�erRl"f gages by search}ng the records, and
spy system there and that the mdtl the holders thereof have about got
who formerly reporte(i to him a,,e ,accustomed to returning them for tax_ Washington, Aug. 1.-Se!\ator
co�inuinll: their ethr;g. " ation. ThIS proves conclusively, aR
HardWIck refus.ea to be Silenced in
• th t f th I hIS attacks on the army draft law andOne man whom agents of the l'ni�- e suppor ers 0 e aw POlllt out,
ed Sta,tes is watching is Rteliai!d that it WIll reach invisible property
will try to force another vote in Con­
Eversbusch, German consul at 'ralll_}: if the board of equalizers exercise gresa
on thIS isaue. H. haH prepared
Ilk' h h for llltroductlon tomorrow a resolu-co. .Eversbusch was tb� portner t elr aut ority.businesa of Heynen for many yeB\'!I' "Since the pasaage of the law in tion providIng that no person hereto-
Whlle'tt!miJRt ever/, other gtIYtii"ij. '�'14, dU�lllg the-adlDinistr'!'tlon of
fore or hereafter drafted into the
ment has de'creased th, n',m el' of its Governor John M. Slaton, it has"in- mfllhli'y .emee·lhall be orilert!d 'by
consular .�presentatives in M,Ic!co, ,creased tax values'more than $100,- the commander-In-chief be,.ond· the
Germany has kept there a full list 000,000, and a very large proportion.
limits of continental Umted States
and Ministe. Eckhardt has been at of this increase lias consisted of in-
or its insular possessions, unless and
the capital since the overthrow of viSIble property.
untIl such drafted man shall have
Huerta. voluntarily
enlisted in writing for
ELIMINATE REO TAPE
such foreign service.
It will be pointed out to the Mexi-
.
The passage of the Hardwick bill
can government that in event of rea· "would divest the President of the
sonable proof of undue activities by
FROM ••DR'AFT- 'BO'AiRDS power and authority to send any ofany German C'Onsul or diplomat pre· - the new natIonal army or Nationalcedent for expUlsion from the coun- Guard to the battle front in France
try may be found in the cases of PRoMpT AND EFFICIENT WORK' unless the' individuals who composeDumba, von Papen and Boy-Ed.
The American government Is not DEMANDED-SLACKERS TO BE
It respecotivoily volunteer ror such
concerned 80 greatly at the Bugge... AMONG FIR.T CA
service in writing.
. LLED. "The bill rest on Article I, Section
tlon that Mexico is used as relay point Washington, July 30.-Prompt and 8, Clause 14, of the Federal consti­for military informatIon as it is over ellleielit ,work by district, exemptIOn tutlon," saId Senator Hardwick.the constant and apparent un inter· boards is expected by government "This provision confers upon Con­rupted German propaganda emallllt- officials as a result of stripping all gress authority to regulate the usesing from Mexico and over the possi- red tape from the procedure of the of the land and naval forces of thebility of curtailment of, Mexican oil tribunals. President Wilson's execu- "nation. My bill proposes Rimply to
supply. The recent strikes in the tive order outlining the principles to prescrIbe the rulea and regulationsTampico oil region have caused some govern exemptions, coupled with in- under which the army may be uRed inanxiety and it has been freely charg- structioDs to the board. from Provost the present war."
ed that they were caused by German Marshal General Crowder are regard- -----agents working in some cases through AGREE ON TRANSFERthe Industrial Workers of the World. ed here as settIng in motion the lastRecently increased taxes on crude phase of the selection process WIth a
petroleum and its derrvaties already
momentum that insures a mmimum
OF WAR PRISONERShave resulted in a voluminous corres. of confusion and delay.
pondence between the two stste de-
The object of the instructions is to I
impress the boards with the vIew that
partments of the two governments, their prImary purpose IS to select the
\.
London, July 27.-The agreement
but danger of any curtsilment of the personnel for the natIOnal army in reached by the British and German
supply by reason of that has passed, th� shol test pOSSible tIme. delegates at their recent conferences
most of the operators paying the tax Attorney General Gregory set III at the Hague regardmgl the exchangeeIther with or WIthout protest. motIOn today machlllery to mcrease of and treatment of CIVil and mIlitary
the sIze of the I egistcatlOl1 reservoir prisoners has been ratIfied by both
flom whICh the 687,000 men of the governments, according to a state·
first call ale to be dlawn Thou. ment made by JIlmes Fltzalan Hope,
sands of men faIled to regIster, It has uniolllst membol iOI Sheffield III the
been found. ThlOugh the distrICt at;. house of commons.
torneys the department of JustIce IS The agleement prOVIdes that dtrect
1 ollnd1l1g up these men and when they repatllatlon 01" 10ternment 10 neutral
ale found they will be aSSigned num- qunltficatlOns on mechcnl grounds for
bel'S which Will 10sure their be10g repatl mtlOn or antelwent in neutral
called up for examlllatlOn ,at an early countries Le mnde more lenient and
date. They WIll be given the serlUl that the more serIOusly III and wound·
numbers of men near the top of the ed now interned m SWltzerlsnd shall
hst already permanently dIscharged be returned to their own countfle, to
for phYSIcal reasons. make room for otbers.
The first reports of the local boards In addItIon to those sent to Switzer-
on ph)'slcal examinatIOns are beglll- land, Holland has agreed to accept
ning to appear. As yet, however, they 7,500 while all commIssioned and non·
are not complete enough to make commIssIoned officers whether in
possible any logical deductIOn as fo health or not, who have been m cap·
the probable average of rejection for tivity for eighteen months or more
reason. shall be eligible for internment in
neutral countries. Holland has agreed
Senator HardWIck while the latter to accept 6,500 of these.
The Dutch government will further
provide for 2,000 civilian prisoners,
invalids being given the preference.
Punishments for attcmpts to es­
cape and for other offenses also have
Iieen r�gulated: while reprisals against
mdlvipuals have been caneelled.
Statesboro's $60,000 issue of bonds
for street puving and water und light
Improving have been sold.
BIds wei e opened at the meet­
ing' of the city council called for that
purpose Tuesday evenmg. A large
number on bids were entered, of
which the local bids were conaidered
the best.
The price paid for the bonds was
$02,000, which means a premium of
$2,000 above pal. Besldes this pre­
rmum, the banks agree to pay the
CIty interest at the rate of 4 per cent
on daily balallces.
These bonds were bid m by an At­
lanta concern several weeks ago, but
were turned down because of a claim
by their attorney of a technical flaw.
Attorneys for the CIty, Messrs. John­
ston and Cone, earned the matter
through the courts and were sustain­
ed III their contention thqt the bonds
were sound.
Work of street paving will be com­
menced as 800n as an e�act estimate
of the work to be done is prepared by
the OIty engineer. The.order for the
machlllery fllr the light plant has been
gIven and the machinery will be ready
for shipment early in the fall.
Washlllgton, July 28.-Amellcn
WIll wm the war, Her bert Hoover de-
cla ed in a statement tonight be·
cause of It superior resout ces and
through the abiltty of the Amencan
people to orgnmze, The success, al-
ready evident, of the nation's volun-
tary food conservattou effort, Mt.
Hoover said, points to a final victor y. GERMANY RENEWS
, APPEAL fOR GOLD
"Germany accomphshed less m bhis
dIrection 10 twelve months," said Mr.
Hoover, "than OUI people have 111
four. The only need of legislatlou
and authority IS to curb those who
would profit by this voluntary move­
ment."
More than two million women, Mr.
Hoover announced, have enrolled as
members of the food administration
and pledged themselves to follow Its recurring public notices printed in
directions as to saving food Within
the household. Within sIxty days, he
said, many more mllhons WIll have be­
come members.
"No one can rightly be gloomy over
the outcome for the American peo·
pIe In thIS war," said Mr. Hoover.
HSuccess in thiS war is a question of
resources, and the will and ablhty
of the people to organize themselves
'to use them rIghtly, and to endure.
Thmking Americans and the whole
",.orId have been watching anXIOusly
the last four months in the fear that
domestic America could not organize
to meet autocratic Germany. Ger­
t" Ulany has been confident it could not
he 'done. Contrary proof is imme­
diately at our door, and our people
have already demonstrated theIr abili­
ty to mobilize, organize; endure, and
prepare voluntsrily and efficiently.
"We entered the war four months
ago and it was announced by the Pres­
tde':t that one of the 'great problems
of the. war would �be food; that we
must prepare to increase and to save
our,..foodstulfs for a year in advance
not only for ours'"lves but for our
allies as well.
UThere has been no consequential
national or local legislation, yet the
greatest spontaneous volunteer ef­
fort ever made m history has not only
� been provided
with a larger stock of
food supply as a result of patriotic
planting in every quarter, but waste
is being eliminated out of every crack
and canny of our homes and of our
industries.
"Our present prospects indicate an
increase of production of cereals by
850,000,000 bUBhels and although ou�
farmers planted an increasM acre- IF WIVES ARE DEPENDENT ON
age of wheat, the weather has no� re·
sponded for this product. Literally
'millions of new gardens have been
planted. We have the largest supply
of vegetable. in our history. , riage. made since Jul,. 20, the date of
""\,,e wolf is at the door of Eu- the army draft drawing, in an elfort
rope, and with all these surpluses our to eaeape conscription through the
stock of foodstuffs would still have claim of a dependent wife, will not
been too little for the demand upon be considered for discharge unless the
us during the coming year, if our peo- wife is actuaJlY dependent on the
pie had not responded to the call for husband's daily labor.
wise use and economy. The responses Prompted by reports from many
not only in planting, but also m con- citIes of marriage license bureaus be­
servatton has been such a spontan· seiged by men mcluded m the first
(_ "eous, magmficent order as to give con· draft call, Provost Marsftall General
fident optImIsm in the ablhtY of our Crowder today ruled that "marrIage
people to prepare and WIll be per· IS not of itself a vahd ground for
severe. making claim for dtscharge."
HOur American canners Will thiS Dependency 18 a mnttel' of fact,
,.\., year produce about 1,700,000,000 not law, General Crowder po lilted out.
cans of frUit and vegetables. Our "A man whose WIfe is ma10ly de­
government and the Allies \y11I re- pendent on his dally labor for sup­
qUire about 200,000,000, of these pOI t," he said, "may clalln exemption
cans. The leturns we have from va- on that ground. Only the exemption Washington, July 31.-It was
rious state OlgamzatlOns llldlcate boards can determtne this fact. learned hele today on what appears
from the results obtamed from the Where dependecy IS clauned and cit- to be relmble IIlformatlOn that Judge
fi'l'st half season that the American cumstances show a mal rmge hastily
women will preserve 200,000,000 jars consummated since July 20 by a man Severly Evans,
of the Georgta Su·
and cans hIS year of frUIt and vege- whose number is hIgh on the avatlable preme Court, may soun be named by
tables and Will thus supply any de- list, :the actual fact of dependency PreSident Wilson as judge of the fed-
fic;ency called for by the armIes. must Ife closely scrutlllized. era I court for the Southern DIstrIct
"The elimination of waste in the "Moreover," General Crowder de- of GeorgIa.
country has been most gratifying. elared, "wom!::n who marry men mere- Thel e would appear to be no reason
The best index of this saving is in Iy to aId them to be slackers, are to doubt the accuracy of this story,
thelfarbage returns from uur large liable to prosecution under the draft inasmuch as it appeared to comecitie._( We have returns for the act." stTalght from the Department of Jus·
monta of June from citiesof a totsl In his ruling General Crowder ad- tice, and after the Telegraph's corres­
populltion of 15,000,000 showing a hered strictly to PreSident WIlson's pondent had heard It several of the
reduction of their 'garbage of 32 per draft regulation which draws no dis- Georgia delegation in Congress saId
cent under the month of June last tinction between a dependent wife ac- they, too, hnd heard it.
:year. quired before or after the drawing. Judge Evans' name was m the hst
Now that 11'0 make a bread survey Secretary Baker, however, advocated of seventeen submItted by Senatol
of the country, after four months we refusing exemption t, any man mar- Hardwick to the Department of Jus­
find every state spontaneously cre- rled after the drawing, naying that tice from whIch to name a judge,
�tlng a d"flnite and active food or- draft should be considered a prior I though it is noted that Judge Evans'�anizatipn, p�'lalded" ovor by !'Bpabl. claim, but this course will not be fol- brother, Willie H. Evans, of Sanders­
�nd devo�e�. men and women.
-
We ·lowed. / ville, was twic6 a candidate against
MILLIONS OBSTINATELY HOARD·
ED BY PEOPLE MUST BE TURN·
ED OVER TO GOVERNMENT.
Amsterdam, July 27.-The daily
conspicuous type in German news­
papers entreatmg citizens to aid the
fatherland by givmg in theIr gold,
eVIdently is msufficlent of produc-
tive results.
-
The Weser Zeitung, of Bremen,
publishes a renewed appelll complam­
mg especially that the well to do pub­
hc still falls to realtze the situation,
and that all gold must be handed in.
The newspaper cites examples of
members of the German imperial and
royal princely houses sacrificing theIr
gold and. jewelry, and says compe­
tentauthorities calculate that three
or four hundred million gold coins
are being obstinately hoarded in Ger­
many, while the value of gold orna­
ments is estimated at a billion marks.
The Weser Zeitung says the public
often ask� whether gold cannot be
loaned instead of given to the Ger­
man. imperial bank. Te answer is
no, because the law del'l\llnds gold a.
a cover for paper mO'ley, and t�at It
must b,e bar or coin. ,The public is
again urged to yield jewels of all
kinds which realize good p�ices
abroad, and are most useful for credit
purposes there.
A frontier correspondent of the
Telegraaf reports that all privately
owned gold ornaments and jewelry
In Westphalia have been requistion­
ed this week and must be handed over
to the banks.
---4_-
GtORGIA'S JUNIOR SENATOR
STILL FIGHTING DRAA
WAR SCARED GROOMS
MAY ESCAPE DRAA
DAILY LABOR, HUSBAND MAY
NOT HAVE TO SER.VE.
EVAN8 MAY BE NEW
U, 8. COURT JUDGE
some time ago.
was in the House.
If Judse Evans' name is sent to the
Senate he WIll doubtless be prompt;.
Iy confirmed, as Senator Smith agreed
to act favorable on any of the names
on the ist of seventeen submitted
1,000 BULLOCH BOYS
WHO MAY GO TO WAI
It IS the present plan of the Bul­
loch county exemption board to be­
grn work of examination next Mon­
day. Notices WIll be mailed out to­
day to those who are required to re­
port first for examination,
The official list of those drawn was
uecelved Saturday by Sherifi' De­
Leach, and he and Dr J. II. White­
SIde, the other member of the local
board have been engaged since Mon­
day in making up the list for Bulloch
county. Beginning at the top of the
hst, every registrant has been listed
in the order drawn. We publish thla
week the first thousand, from which
those who are tnterested will be able
to ascertam exactly how near they
stand to the top of the list.
Bulloch WIll be required to furniah
208, less the number who have volun­
teered since the date of: the drawinc""
:I'he government estImate 'is 1IuIt
about one out of two persons will be
e"eused for various causeB, and It Ia
suggested that the local boards sum­
mon for examInation twlc& the num­
ber it is required to procure from th_
county. Under this plan, the local.
board would summon only 416 for
el'amlnatlPn. It Is not believed prob­
able, however, by those familiar with
conditions that Bulloch's quota wlll�
be procured from les9 than eIght
hundred or more of the .first namee
listed. For that reason we are givlnc'
the flrst thousand for the Infol'llUlticill
of the public. This is not notice tluit
those shown are to appear before the
board. Such notices will be maUed
by the county board to those wilo lIN
wanted.
Preceding the names, two ..ts of
numbers are given. The first number
Is the order In which the n8lll11 _re
drawn and in which they will be call­
e4 for e�ination. The second nua­
bit "it �t .una�' ...elllW bW
was reGorded' for 'the drawinlr ill
Wa"lnittOn. I'
1- 268 Leeroy S. MOrrll, BlIteh,
R. 1.
2- 468 G. Desota Fordham, Stata­
boro.
3·1436 Claud C. Grimel, Garfield,
R.1.
4- 854 Herbert Folsom, Stata­
boro, R. 2.
5-1894 Verdie Rountree, State&­
boro.
6-1878 Amos Parker, Statelboro,
R.
7-1095 Walter Euge� LeIter,
Brooklet, R. 2 •
6·2022 Parnell McClelland, l....n-,
hoe.
.
11-1455 Jimmie Lee Jackson,Stata­
boro.
10- 783 Berry Abbott, Statesboro.
11-1813 George Jackson, Statee­
boro, N. Main St.
U-1858 Pearl Moody, Statesboro.
Jones Ave.
13-1762 Alex Bryant, Brooklet.
14·1117 John Kelly Rogars, Grove­
land.
15-1672 Lancy L. Kelly, Statesboro.
16-1748 LeslIe Walker, Statesboro,
R.6.
17-2195 Steve Mlllcey, Stilson, R. 1
18· 837 Carter Davis, Statesboro,
19-2036 Ben TIllman Reynolds, Stil-
son,
20- 337 LeWIS Allen, Stil\on.
21- 676 T. Jesse Mikell, Statesboro.
22- 276 SIlas W. West, Rocky Ford,
R.I.
23- 509 Charlie Gay, Statesboro,
R. D.
24-1185 WIlliam H. Sanders, Pem­
broke, R.
25- 564 George PrIor, StIlson.
26·2166 Clarence H. HIllbrath,
St&tesboro, R. 3.
27- 945 Elmore Frank Floyd, Pem­
broke. _
28-1913 CharlIe Sampson, States­
boro.
29- 596 John Lester Wyatt, Brook­
let.
30-1267
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
Two Cotton Prizes
StNATOR HOKE SMITH
NOT AN OBSTRUCTIONIST
AS ANOTHER BANK HAS OFFERED A PRIZE
FOR THE FIRST BALE OF COTTON THAT COMES
TO STATESBORO OF CROP OF 1917 WE HAVE DE­
CIDED TO OFFER FIVE DOLLARS IN GOLD FOR
THE SECOND BALE. WE OFFER THIS AS WE
HAVE ALWAYS BEEN SORRY FOR THE MAN THAT
\HAS DONE HIS BEST AND COMES IN ABOUT
TWENTY MINUTES LATE.
OPPOSED ONLY FEAT�RES OF
FOOD BILL WHICH WERE UN.
FAIR TO HIS CONSTITUENCY
What Makes
This Man Smile?
HIS money has
gone farther
than his neighbor's.
He has bought
•••K
Ta..S
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dale. R 2
341- 406 Ray Carter. S'boro .
342- 519 J �' Meade. S'boro, R. E
343-1730 Char he Smith, Dover
344- 25 Lester L Jones, Rezlsta •
345� 392 Remer C Barnes, S'boro.
346-2081 Walter Eilts, Brooklet,
347-2231 Wm W. Parr-ish, S'boro, 1.3 "8- 889 Alex Hamilton, S boro
3-9· 383 Linton Brown, S bore
350-1166 J B Mitchell, Brooklet
361-17U John Platt. Jr. S'boro, R. 6352-2186 John D Lanter. Brooklet
353- 588 Lee Moore Waters. Brooklet
354- 856 Remer Faison, S'boro
355- 705 R J Oglesby, S'boro356-1346 R M Winters. S'boro
357-2053 H. S. Warnock. Stilson, 2358-2051 J. W Upchurch, Stilson
359-1957 Nolan Brown, Brooklet,360- 576 Edgar Smith, Stilson
361-2023 G L McElveen, Arcola
362- 944 W. R Forehand, Pembroke363-1866 Hennigan Mulltn. S'boro364-1808 Joe. Johnson. S'boro
365-1943 Allen Wooten, S'boro, R366-1677 Oscar Hill. S'boro, R 6367- 122 Carey Kntght. Register368-1783 W.llte James. Brooklet
369- 642 Lonnie V Lord, S'boro370- 939 Ivy (Bud) Davis, Ellabelle (Aug 2-4t)371-1639 Waite. Campbell. S'bcrc, 6 -----372- 222 Wtllte Rottin. Rocky Ford, 1373-1715 Joe Perkins, S'boro, R. 7374- 906 L G Bu. nside, Brooklet. 1375-1337 Geo Rucker, Dover
376-2226 L D Vining' Stilson, R 1.377- 700 J T Nesmith. S'boro, R D378-1250 Joseph J Zetterower, Jr.S'boro
379-1195 Blooks Brannen, S'boro380- 297, John Green. B. ooklet. R 1391- 321 Rufus GAllen, S·bo.o392- 736 M Sehgman, S·bo. 0
393-1628 F. ed BUII.s. S'bo. 0 R 7
707 H H Olliff. S·bo. 0
1425 J M D.xon, S'bo. o. R 11002 John Lane. S·bo.o. R A1151 Henry Gasklll. Groveland
1101 Coy Nesmith. G.oveland. R308 E U Brannen, S·bo.o
974 M M Klckhghter, G.ove­
land. R
1698 Summle Lundy, Halcyon­dale, R 2
320 Donn.e W.lhoms. RegISter950 Bertte Coy Futch, Grove- (2aug2t)lond. R. ==='-'------- _
926 E F Denma. k. Pembloke G.andmother·s Skeeter Skatter w.ll1010 W S Mikell S·bo.o, R A. keep them off wh.le you sleep 2501857 John W lI'ltller, S·bo.o, 5 at d. ugg.sts and general stores919 M M Donaldson. Pem- _(:...2_I_:_l_un_-_2_B_a_u:::g:...)
_b.oke, R
656 I L Tyson, S·boro. R1919 Geo Thurman, S·bo.o
1339 Wilhe Ruckel. Bhtch
814 Jun Blown, S'bOlO.
1175 Os"a. WlgglllS. Po. tal
1070 Dan W DavIs. Brooklet.738 Foster Simmons, S·bo. 0394-1167 Ed Pllce. Po. tal, R 1395-1097 Ed F Mal tin J.mps R 1396-1191 LaFayette Bn'tnes S·bo. 0
R C
"
397-1234 Jas Frarle Waters. Blook­
let, R 1
Rufus Johnson, BlOoklet.
Howard Jones, S'boro
Jason Everett, S'boro.
Lannte E Sm.th. Brooklet
Calhe Johnson. Register.John Oowens, Rocky Fo.d .:_(_2a_u_:g::_2_t.:_)
_�o� Chfton. Halcyondale.
Kelley E Mtncey. S·boro.R. C.
406-1414 J. A Brannen, Jr. Portal407-1616 Dess.e A Waters, S'boro408- 292 Thos Everett, S·boro. ASTRAYED-Wh.te and black spotted409- 822 Handy Conner. S'boro setter female. about 2 years old.410- 504 Walter H. Bennett S·bo.o named Bell. left my premIses aboutR D. " July 10 Reward for mformatlOnHenry Hampton Clanton. leadtng to recovery. DON BRAN-S'boro, R. 4. NEN. Ilt Ratnes Hardware Store.Henry W Nesm.th, Grove- (2aug4t-p)land. R 1 .:..___:��-------- _
J Solomon Conner, St.lson STRAYED-Jersey bull. about 18Wilham LaFayette Wll- months old, cream colored, one
hams, Summ.t, R 2. horn shorter than the other. un-D S Kennedy. Jlmps marked: strayed away apout MayHugh Bert Bennett. Stll- 1st. Reward for finde. S E.
son. R 1 BEASLEY, R 1. Bhtch. Ga
Dan L Gould, S'boro (5lul-tO
Dover SmIth. RegIster, R 1
Wllmel W TUt ne •. Portal
Lonllle Scott, Halcyondale,R 2
Va"e Adllms. Halcyondale.R 2.
Rufus B. Jones, S'b01 0, 1
Cia I k LewIs, Register. R 2
T.oy Tuckel. Reglstel. R
Mllla.d Filmore P.octor,
Sttlson, R 1
W M Gould, S·bo.o
Weston W.lhams. G.ove­
land, R
Fatty SheffieiH. Aa. on
J Elbelt Webb. S'boro
Glenn S Downs. B.ooklet.R 2. .
432- 130 Otto McKeve., Register433- 858 Isaiah Fulton. S'boro
434-1996 Jas H Hughes. 1\. "ola435- 168 Jas Aalon Hodge, Register436-1023 Jus Rlchuldson. Jlmps, R 1437-1932 Doy Weave., S'boro
438-1774 Dock Hunter. Blooklet.
439- 424 Lefllel DeLoach.
-
S'boto
440- 840 Bud DUlham, S'boro
441-1347 E C Woods. S'bOIO, R C442 1511 Patllck M Ward, POI tal
443-1188 Ralfo.d Young, G.oveland444 2234 Demosthenese Relafold,
S·bo.o, R 1
R F,ank Simmons. Stllson
At thu I C Tut nel, S'bOIO
OtiS A Glltn, Stl1son. R 2
OtiS Watson Kennedy Reg­
Istel
449-2147 Lei oy Bennett, Stllson
450- 300 Tom Gaskin G.ovel.u.d, 1451- 278 Lestel E Woods, Rocky
FOld. R 1
Thadaeus Edwal d 1101 ne,
Stilson
Mitchell A" Wtlhams, Hal­
cyondale. R 2
Sylvestel D Watels. Blook­
let, R 1
Leste. Smith. S'b010
Fl cd Spann, Stilson, R 1
Johnnie Closby. Pemb.oke
MallOn Windom, Portal
Cleveland Hall. S·boro. D
Rufus Oglesby. Aaron.
John Montgomery, R'boID.
Joe Wnght. S·boro. R 4
Metroh B Wh.tfield (Jack),
Brooklet. R F. D.
Blooks Rushtng. S·boro. A.
M. E. Alderman. S·boro. D.
Euhe Ward. S·boro.
Walker Hall. Rocky Ford.
W. R. Howard. Blttch.
Geo. Franklt SIl.l1th. Reg­
Ister. R. 2.
470- 8 James Morgan Anderson.
Re�lster. a. 2.471-1707 ao ,ert NeWlOme,�S'boro, B472- 089 Jo n L. Shelll.eld "'"ola.
CoAtin a6 0 � t.
398-1781
399-1360
400- 848
401-1118
402- 121
403- 221
404-1537
418- 470
419- 312
420-1507
421·1729
ENDED HIS' OWN LIFE
RATHER THAN JOIN ARMY
Savannah, Aug. 1 --Jame Brad­
ford Nabors, twenty-seven years old,
a salesman, Saturday shot and killed
himself With a revolver becnusc, nc
cording to his friends, he wa s dospon­
dent over the fact that he hud been
drafted tn the first call for conscrtpts
He had been ordered to report for
conscrtptron at Greensboro, Ala, his
home town. this week The body was
sent to Greensboro, Ala., for funeral
and Interment after an Inquest at
which "suicide" was the verdict.
FOR SALE
50-acre farm %-m.le �om c.ty
limits, all tn cultivation and stumped.
20 beat-ing pecan trees: also lot farm
Implements, wagons and live stock
Tet ms, 20 per cent cash. balance
two and four year.
B. B SORRIER.
NOTICE.
I have moved my law offices to the
F'irst, National Bank Building, rooms
4. 5, and 6. second floor.
CHAS. PIGUE.
THEY BUILT THE QUALITY INTO THB ICHALMERS CHASSIS AND THEN BN.DOWED IT WITH THB ToEN MOSTBEAUTIFUL BODY CREATIONS THATEVER BORE TH� CHALMERS NAME­BUILT FOR THE AUTUMN AND WIN.TER TRADE: AND WITH PRICES THAT
STARTLE
There's I Sopulenger Chlhnen that bu a pm of aDengine; a lpony Duptex t'lo.lt seats of; I 7-pusenprtblt ia jUlt about the tlst word in I Touriq Car: aCabriolet that ill rain proo £, lun proof and Itorm �f;a Sedan that undtea easily in city or country; IToWilc.r that atoPi one for the aecond took; • Limoueinethlt ia ledate and cozy; I Town Car Landautet tha�
IUl'pUlel anythi.., yet; I LimoUlme Landlutet withthoroughly practical equip.,e; and I Roadlter that
compell admiratioa alike for Ipeed and beluty.Just to be POSted on motor can-come and 11M boweloae a.almen bu come to building that car youhIve 10 often said lOme one lOme day Burety would.
TOUIiNOCA" ••PAllllNOftll_'I'OUIiNOCAl, ,.PAIIIBNO.R_aOADlTBR.a.PA.8NOIR._ TOUIINoa80AN, '.PAIIINGBa_PRICBI P. 0.......80rr. 1tI1IIlI01''I'O CRo\1'IIOl WITHOUf Nonca
Grandmothe.·s Skeeter Skatter.
pIeasa n t and effect I ve. 25cat dlUg- I "'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"''''=''''''''''''='''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''g.sts and genetal stores.
(21Jun-23uug)
FOR RENT-An apartment at No
45 South Mam street. AJII)ly to
M.s R LEE MOORE
(27Ju'l-tO
Lookout Mountatn Seed Tllsh Pota­
toes fo. rull plantmg.
OLLIl"F & SMITH
(Aug2-2t)
FOR RENT-Offices over Ollttf
Smith gram store, recently occu­
pIed by F. T Lantel's law offiees.
Apply to OLLIFF & SMITH.
(7June_-t_f:_)--------------_
ENGINE WANTED-I want a sec­
ond hand steam engllle. 15 or 20
horse powet, at once L A. WAR-
NocK' Brooklet, Ga (2aug2t)
L-ookout Mountam Seed Illsh Pota­
toes for fall plantmg
OLLIFF & SMITH,
(Aug2-2t)
LIME-I have 50 barrels of aIr-slack­
ed Itme that I w.1I sell cheap
A. J. FRANKLIN
WOOD W ANTED-W.ll pay $2 50
per co. d for 500 cords of 4-foot,
wood delivered at my gm at Brook­
let L A WARNOCK. Blooklet,
Ga (2aug3t)
E. M. Anderson Son
Stateaboro, Geor_ia
"++++++++++++++++++++++++-1<-++++++ I ... I I l'I'+fI
Removal Notice
OUR FRIENDS ARE NOTIFIED THAT WE HAVEOPENED A NEW BARBER SHOP UPSTAIRS IN THEBRANNEN BUILDING ON WEST MAIN STREET,WHERE WE WILL BE GLAD TO SERVE THEM.
EVERYTHING SANITARY AND CLEAN, WITHFIRST cLASS SERVICE.
NO RAISE IN PRICES-SHAVE, IOc; HAIR CUT, 25e.
Lovett and Blandshaw
Formerly on South Main Street.
I I I .. I I ++ ....." .....+ ....." ..+++++++++++.,. lui I +.. I '1' I
D B. LESTER, JR.
Statcs�orl IDS�Uram AIGIC!
ESTABLISHED 1886 BY C. A. SORRIER.
LARGEST AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANIES
REPRESENTED.
All Loaaea Paid Proomptly Without Diac:ount.
See Our New Auto Policy. Moat Attractive Contract
on the Market, both aa to Rate and Form
Alao Repreaent the Largeat Bond, Accident and Health
YOUR BUSINESS WILL BE APPRECIATED
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ I '1"1' I I I I I I I •
STRAYED-From my plnce about "'-====""""""===="""=="""==="""�=="""======,.,April 1st, one red cow, mark­
ed "rop ond undel-b.t 111 each eaT, IVINW......MMNW.....MMNW'oI'oI......MMNW......MNlNW'oI'oIYwMM-I'oNwore lea the. band on nose, WIth
naIls In It, one horn stepped W
W NESMITH. R 2. Statesboro,
Gn (14Jun-tf)
SHINGLES-I hnve for sale lit any
Quantities pine, poplal and cypress
slllgies. No 1 ptne at $4 00, and
No 2 pme at $2 25 fob States­
boro, PI Ices on poplar and cypress
WIll be gIven on apphcatlOn C
M CAPPS, Rocky Fo.d. Ga
(l2ap.-tf)
LOST-Pocketbook contamlllg l1wo
$5-bllls two Ot three $1-bllls. and
a numbel of mortgages, checks,
notes, etc. \\85 lost on Riggs mill
roud Wednesday RetUl n to under­
signed and get • ewal d J E
BO YD, Statesbolo. Ga
(2aug-1 t )
STRAYED-FI om my place 3 miles
"est of Statesbolo on July 22, sev­
en head of goats All fine weathers
and rnul ked clop-spIlt In one eur
and UPPCI Illck In othel Five ure
black and \\hlte spotted, one \\hlte,
and one hlol'\in Any lIlfOlmatlOn
fiS to thell \\ hel enbouts will be
sUitably lewalded ABRAM ELLIS.
Route 5 (AUg 2 tf)
Expert Shoe Repairing
Modern Machinery
Work Done on Short Notice
J. H. EDWARDS
Statesboro I Georgia
................."....•.•.......•...•.•.•...•...•...•.•."
pmung war measui es except wher
bills prepared 111 the Val 10US but eaus
of the govei nment me obliged to be
perfected, und whe) e he IS makmg a
fight agatnst what he believes to be
unjust tl eatment of southeJ n 1Jl(IUS­
tiles In the case of the food hili.
when certmn amendments entl} ely
sntlsfactory to the J;'. eSldent had been
adopted. and when cotton had finally
been excluded from the bIll. Senato.
SmIth took off h.s coat and put hi'
shoulder to the wheel and helped to
pass the bIll. hiS positIOn as stated .n
h,B speech on the b.ll bemg as fol­
lows
"Let me urge Senators to YIeld
somewhat their mdlvtdual vIews and
Jotnan�rnme�rt�p����ll
�=!�i�iiiiii���i��!!!!!!!!�!!����!!��!!!�����111 the Wlsest form upon wh.ch wemay. by mutual Yleldtng. agree. Ourenem.es understand well the .mpor­
tance of furn.shtng foodstuffs to Eng­
land, France, Italy Dnd our troops.
Let us show to our enemIes how untI­
ed we are, how determined we are to
meet pan-Germamsm. Let us pre­
pare to tnsure the.r mev.table defeat
nno thereby not only accomphsh the
result but help to accomphsh .t by
producll1g the tnternal d.smtegrat.on
among our enemies whlC'h WIJI come
With a knowledge that defeat" cer­
tain "
Atlanta. July 31 -In legislative
en cles, whet e pol itical gossip IS al­
ways uppermost, It IS noticeable that
while Senator Hal dwick IS being much
criticised fat his avowed opposit.ion
to President, \Vtlson on practically all
the lending war measui es, Senator
Hoke Smith I being much commend­
ed for his success 111 keeping cotton
out of the food control bill, as UI gent­
ly I equested In a 1 esolution passed
by the house arid seriate at the outset
of the session
'fhe general trend of comment
among legislator S IS that while Sen a
tm Hardwick seems to be an out-and­
out opponent of ever ything the PI esr­
dent want, Senator Hoke Smith, as
III the case of the food bill. IS not opto complain thut the dungei IS too re-
W� ALSO OFFER FIVE IN GOLD FOR THE FIRST
BALE OF SEA ISLAND.
WILL THE BROOKS COUNTY FARMER GET
THIS SEA ISLAND PRIZE?
BANK OF STATESBORO
Statesboro, Ga.
CONDUCT OF RUSSIA
MAKES OWN PfRIL ACUn
mote
Unless the United States, WIth an
Iron determination, such as would
have suved UU8S18 ilom dlsaslel, sets
to work to I edl ess the balance alld
give to the All.es the strength they
huve lost by the collapse on the east­
elll front, there are tragic days before
us
And If that tIme comes the puny
ohstructlontsts. the pItiful Jack Cades
who take their "mouths for the par­
hument of England." the qUlbblel s
who have frittered away so large a
part of the first hundred days of wal.
hlto better prepare � flee the wrnth
of an outtaged people
LIVES OF AMERICAN SOLDIERS
MUST PAY FOR RUSSIAN COW­
ARDICE.
(Macon News)
It .s difficult to feel anything but
the deepest alarm over the SItUation
in Russta. where the collapse of the
army )S descr.bed m telegrams from
Petrograd as "sppalltng "
The Germans have gumed a tre­
mendous mater.al and moral advan­
tage beyond anythmg the s.tuutlOn of­
fered wh.le the sold.ers were s.mply
lying maet.ve m thetr trenches
Trustmg to the regeneralton of the
troops after the first demorahzatlOn
inCIdent � the overthrow of the old
reglme. the Alltes have co-operated
in sendmg a vast amount of arms.,
ammun.tlon and stores to the Rus­
sians. The guns were placed m com­
mandmg pos.t.ons. where nothmg but
loyalty and courage were necesSn! y
to insure great v.ctory.
But mutmy m the ranks. due to
the teaehmgs of men who must be
compared to our own selfish and
opinionated obstructlOntst. hus
grown .nto a pantc and the flIght hns
become a rout. Lurge quant.t.es of
guns and ammumtlOn have fallen mto
the hands of the enemy and terrI­
tory wh.ch the RUSSIans have held
for more than a yem has been cap­
tured. as well as the grou nll mOl e
recently won.
The execratIOn of the world Will
be heaped upon the authors of th.B
d.sastr.ous tntngue and their nu.­
row dupes who have brought rUm
upon thetr country. Itnd prolonged the
reign of blood und suffenng. It.s
an ImpreSSive cOIllmentary on the
teachmgs of the paCifist und the so­
cwltst whose lmposs.ble theor.es of
"brotherhood" have plunged their
brothers by the tens of thousands
into death and d.saster.
It seems only too true that the SIt­
otion h"" not been exaggerated The
only ray of hope lS that the Amer.­
can people. realtzmg that we are now
in for It. WIll r.se up to a man and
inSiSt that our preparat.ons for takmg
part In the war shall be rushed to
completIOn and that no further m­
dulgence shall be shown to the all'ents
tof sed.t.on. under whatever name they
masquerade and whel ever they may
be found.
SUMMER COMPLAINTs"
Du ring the hot weuther of the sum­
mer months some member of almost
evel y fam.ly .s hkely to be troubled
With an unnatural looseness of the
bowels. and It .s of the greatest .m­
portance thut thiS be treated prompt­
ly. which can only be done when the
med.cme .s kept Itt hand Mrs F F
Scott. ScottsVIlle. N. Y .• states. "I
first used Chamberlam's Oolte and
Dtnrrhoen Remedy as much as five
yeurs Ilgo At that tIme I had u se­
ve. e attuck of summer complamt and
was Buffelln.: Intense pam One dose
I eheved me. Other members of my
fam.ly have Since useq .t w.th hke
results"
WOMAN WITH A RAKE
DROVE OFF ASSAILANT CHRONIC CONSTIPATION.
It IS by no means an easy matter
to cure thiS disease, but It can be
done In most Instances by tnklllg
Chamberlam's Tablets and complymg
With the plum prmted directIOns th •• t
;,ccompuny each package
Savannah. Aug. 1 -While Lrl,tll­
mmg flowel S III her family lot m the
Lamel Glove cemetery Sunday. M.s
Geolgll' Wolf. 113 Thnty-filst treet
west, drove off wlth n rake a negro
mlln who uttacked her WIth a club
uno stole her pocketbook contalmng
$2 The man was masked He fled
when she SCI earned and struck him
w.th thc lUke The pohce a. e WOl k­
Ing on the cuse but no arrests have
yet been made.
-----
WANTS U. S. TROOP�
SENT TO RUSSIAN FRONT
HEAD OF MISSION SAYS VAST
ARMIES COULD BE FORMED
AROUND AMERICAN NUCLEUSA.Ii Anyone Who Ha, U.ed It
Thel C IUC fum-Ihes who always aim
to keep a bottle of Chamberlall1's Col­
I� and D.ar. hoea Remedy tn the house
for use In case It. IS needed, and find
that .t IS not only a good mvestment
but 8" ves them no end of suffe1lngAM to .ta Teitublitty. ask anyone who
hUB used .t.
-----
San FI anc.sco. July 30 -The pres­
ence of Amellcan It oops on the east­
ern front would be fatui to Germany.
su.d General M.chael Yassukov.ch. the
chief of a Russ.an m.ittary comm.s­
t:llon who was' here today t
"If Amenca w.ll send 100.000 men
to Russ.a. she WIll furntsh an army
that Will be the nucleus of a Russmn
army of a m.llton men that may be
grouped With fatal results � Ger­
many," declared Gen. YassukOVlch
"Germany WIll not be able to face
such a combmatlOn In the eastern
theuter, while FI ance, Great Blltatn
and Amellca pI css her on the west
Th .. e IS no doubt that splendid Rus-
WATSON AND HARDWICK
BRANDED AS TRAITORS
Savannah. Aug 1 -Rev J M Pea­
co"k. pns�r of the Epworth Metho­
dIBt chuTch. tn a sermon Sunday ntght
branded Thomas W HaTd,vlck and
Tom \Vatson U8 traitors, and asked
why such men are allowed to go free
when Emmu Goldman and hel fol-
lowels are uJlested? "Emma Gold- Sian armies of a million men each,man and hel followers ure analchlsts, Olgamzed, st.lffened and encouragedbut the,. me not so dangerous as by the plesence of YOUI ttoops, cnnHal dWlck and Watson." sa.d Dl Pea- be bUIlt up on the foundation of eachcock "It I. a sad commentlll y on the 100.000 Amellcans sent to ou. frontEmptle state of the South that she Genelal Y<.ssukovlch IS aceompa­should have two so-called publlc.sts med by a staff of four officers and athut stund blnnded as tl a.tOI s to hel sec I etary He.s to go to Wash,ng­and parochtal of those who have bub- glo.y tooay when she IS entellng the tonbled about not fightlllg until the Wat most clltl""l hour m the world's hls­
reaches our shores WIJl have no (.'1luse tory"
'Ve are lit thiS waJ, nnd to lose It
Will mean a dlsastel 111 ,\ hlch the
humblest home m Amer.ca Will be
Involved The Insolent and 1 evenge
ful heel of the Prussmn Will bllng
upon UII a suffermg so direct and lm­
med.ate that even the most shallow
SEA ISLAND BANK
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 'IOO.OOO.OO
WHY NOT START AN ACCOUNT WITH THIS BANK ANDBUILD UP A CREDIT FOR THE FUTUR<E. AS WELL ASPREPARE FOR THE RAINY DAYS AND OLD AGE?
DON'T FORGET THAT 36 MEN OUT OF 100 ARE DEAD BEFORE THEY REACH THE AGE OF 65 AND THAT 64ARE DEPENDENT ON OTHERS FOR SUPPORT AT THATAGE-THAT ONLY ONE IS RICH-AND 4 WELL-TO-DO
CHANGE THIS RECORD BY SAVING YOUR MONEY WHILEYOU ARE PROSPEROUS AND YOUNG..
ONE SA.ID-
"YOU'RE GOING TO HAVE A
PHOTOGRAPH MA.DE BEFORE
YOU GO, AREN'T YOU'
AND YOU PROMISED.
You and your famtiy WIll be proudof that p.cture tn the years to come.
Make the appomtment �day.
RUSTIN'S STUDIO
STATESBORO. GEORGIA
1 000 BULLOCH BOYS '177-1288 Andrew Johnson. Garfield• 178- 452 Zenos Fordham. S'bot 0WHO MAY GO TO WAR 179- 355 L E Brannen, Jr .• S'boro
1180-1843 David Littles, S'boro
(Continued from page 1) , 181- 530 Charlie Best. S'hcro, R D
182 809 "m Brown. S'bot o, R Df'_ 38- 784 Paul Anderson. Statesboro 18,1-1114 Bsn RImes, Brooklet. R39-1732 Henry Simpkins, States- 184-1470 \\ M Wh teo S'bo ro, R C
boro, R. B. 185- r,�5 M 0 Lively. S'boro
'0 7-5 Hudso n Wilson. Statesboro 118867'-_2213185 Sam P Anderson Stilson�. - 0
I
Jim Lowrey. Blitch,41- 107 Grande. son Divine, Regis- 188- 620 C. E. Sanders. S'boroter 189-1334 T. H Newsome. S'boro,
42-1546 W.ley F. Floyd. Halcyon- 190- 550 Joe Brown, S'boro, R D
191-1611 W. H. Smith. S'boro, R Bdale. R 2.
1192- 574 M.tchell Spann. Stilson43-1563 W.lham A. Hodges. Jr .• 193- 31 B F. M.lle., J'imps, R 1.Halcyondale, R. 2. 194-1432 J. Clyde Franklin, S'boro,
44-2099 Edv.4ard Johnson. Stilson, 'I
R D
R 1 195-1727 wuns Stapleton. S'boro, 6.. .
196-2047 W S. Thompson. Brooklet.45-1369 wuu- L Lee. Bltt"h. 197- 981 Lem A. Lanter. Groveland46- 616 Henry G Shurltng, States-, 198-1848 Walter Mincey, S'boroboro 199-1570 W. B Keebler. S'boro, R. 647- 373 Dan W Brown. Statesboro. 200-1817 W.lhe Jnyce, S'boro.
48-1676 C. H Hendricks, Halcyon- 201- 770 J. W. Johnston. S'boro
202- 882 Henry Howat d. S'boro.
203-2078 W.llte Cone. Brooklet49-1266 Cunning G Ham. Portal 204- 677 G. F. M"Elvey. S'boro60-1891 John Rogers, Statesboro 205-2119 C. W. Walker. Brooklet
61- 775 Helbert R Kingery, S'boro, 206- 749 B. M W.lhams, S'boro
52- 486 Rogel J Holland. S'bor 0 1207-1868 Madison Moore. S'boro
';3- 692 Orvill L McLemore. States- 208-1509 Jesse Williams. Summit
boro
1209-1211
Suell Riggs. S'boro, R 8
54- 600 E. W Harrelson, S'boro 210- 525 Munltn Willtams. S'boro,55-1986 wuu, Edenfield. Stilson, 2 R D
56- 810 Henry Bird S'boro 11 4 7 Wyatt Cla.k. POI tal
67-1593 GeOlge Dav;s. S·boro. R B 212-1574 J H Lord. S'boro, R D
58-1682 M P Jackson S'boro R 7 1213-2034 James Reynolds, Stilson
69- 507 Thos. A Do;"my. S·bolo.' 214- 760 Edw Woodcock, S'boro
R D 1215- 183 J W Powell, Reglste. R 1tQ 60- 309 J Hezektah Rogers. Regls- 6 56 Donnie W.lson, Reglstel 2
te. R 2 1217-1276 Aa.on Ha.grove. S·bo.o. R
61- 437 V.�gll BEllis, S'bo.o F D 1
62-1324 Benl E Metts S'bolo 1218-1791 Columbus MatthiS, Stilson63- 604 Call C. Holland, S'bolo 219-1956 N. B BIOWD, Stilson, R 264- 43 Cha.les J NeVils. Reglste. 20- 2 Wesley Blown S'boro
� 65-2181 Brudy Lane. B.ooklet. R 2 1221-2128 John �ltller. Stilson, R 1
66-1763 John H Clark. Brooklet ,222- 5 Ivy Anderson Register67-1548 Wultel Fall. S·bo. o. R G 223- 350 Abe Butensky, S'bolo
68-1264 John DOlsey Summit. R 2 1224-1580 Oltn Mo.ten, S·bo.o R 669-1066 Thos If Cheste�. Jlmps 225- 54 Henty 0 Wate.s. Reglste.
R 1 1226- 870 Dennte Gardner. S'boro
70- 924 John U DaVIS, G'land. R
1227-1714
Pe.cy Palmel, Halcyondale.
71- 420 Jus L Deal, Jr Statesboro. R 2
R 1 228- 549 A. F Cal te., S'bOIO, R D
72-1014 Melbu.n Love. S·bolo. R A. 9- 132 J M Wh.te, G.oveland
73-1178 Emm.tt Scott. S'bo.o. R C. 230- 440 R H E\erltt. S'boro
74- 514 L L Lanntgan. S'bolo, D. 231 1485 Fred L Parr.sh. Summit
75- 433 Jas R Donaldson S'bolo 1232-1674 B.ll Ha. dy. Halcyondale
76-1329 Le�n MOl TIS. S·b�ro. R C. '233_ 741 Chas Olin Smith. S'bolo
77- 10 J Lester Anderson. Reg.s- 234-1054 D M Bunce. S·bo.o. R 3
ter R 2 235-1275 Russle Hall. S'bOl o. R 1
78-1045 Ll�yd E. Aktns. S·bo.o, R 236-2225 John P Thompson. Brook-
E let. R. 1.
'79-1031 DaVId McNeal Blooklet 237- 711 B 'f Outland, J. , S'bo.o
80-1705 Anell Millel Cltto 238-1022 Mell Me.cel. S'bolo, R A"..... 81.;1331 Oscar Meye�s Dovel 239 841 Van Buce Day, S'boro.
8:!'=1685 W.ll.e James: S'bo.o. R 7. 240- 638 D. B Lestel. S·�o.o83- 487 W D H.llts S'boro 1241-1032 Ark.e Murray. S bo.o84-1282 Geo.ge Jon�•• Summit, 2 . 242- 623 Juhan F Smith, S·bo.o85-1323 D P Lanier. S'boro. R 1. 243- 269 W G Sills, Rocky Ford
86-1847 R J McElmurray. S'boro'l 244- 685 J L (Pat) Mock. S·bo. 0... 1\1f, 797 McKlllley Baldwm S'boro. 245-1141 Ora White, GrovelandI
88- 140 Jas Taylor. Reg.stel 246-1314 W J Hodges. S·bo.o. R. D
89-1536 Nathan Cowart, S·bo.o, R 6 247-1016 S M Lee. S·bo.o, R 8
110-1922 Tobe T.llman. S'boro 1248-1688 John Keller. S·bo.o, R 6.91-1723 Lewatts Robertson. Halcy- 9 335 J. A. Add.son. S'boro
ondale R 2 1250-1430 Lonn.e Ell.s. S·bo. o. R C92-1779 Jesse jenktn's Brooklet 251-2005 J G Kearse. St.lson. R. 293-1236 M 0 w.lltil�s. S·b010. A. 2- 493 P. S Hawktns. S'boro
94-2247 E C Brannen, S·boro. 2. 253 2108 Adcus Scott B.ooklet
95-2011 W. L McElveen. Arcola 254-1358 Bud Johnson. S·bo. 0
116- 432 L I Donaldson. S'boro 255- 923 Hoyt Denmark. Grovelund 405-1474
97- 18 S Lee Bowen. Reg.ster. 256-1305 G. B Donaldson. Bltt"h
118- 652 V J S.kes. S'boro 257- 341 R. H Akerman. S·boro.
99- 927 R S Donaldson P'broke 258-1007 McArthur Best. J.mps
100-1484 K D Penntngton. S·bo.o. 259-1764 Dan Devme. S'boro. R 3
R 2
1260-
391 G. C. B.shop. S·boro.
101- 739 S· E Sm.th. S'boro 261-1366 Geo Lee. S'boro
102-1751 Jas Be.ney. Brooklet 262- 353 Frank Brannen. S'boro, R.
103- 601 D J Hunn.cutt. S·boro. 3- 970 Russell Johnson. Groveland 412-1064
104-1322 Glenn Lmdsay Chto. I 264- 637 M. Zack Lo. d. S'boro
105-1146 Adam B.rd, B�ooklet. RFD 265-1675 Battle Howell, S'boro, R 6. 413-1205
106-1103 L C Nesmith. Groveland. 1
266-2024 H E. Melton. Olney
107-1395 Sylveste. Wallace. S'boro 267- 360 R. H Brannen, S'boro 414-2152
liV8- 606 Jesse O. Johnston, S·bolo. 2�8-1657 Rufus Florence. S'bo.o. 6 415-1510
109- 182 Wm Arthur McGllltard.,269-2055 J C Wn"ht. Ivanhoe
Register RFD 1270-1217 Curtts Southwell, Brooklet 4161091
110-1771 Youme Gibbons B.ooklet 1271- 571 John Suggs. hanhoe 417-2139111- 513 Joshua Johnso;.. S·bolo. 2 1873 Walter Odoms S'bo.o
R D
1273-
488 Oss.e 0 Hodges. S'boro·1112- 46 H H Rushmg. Reglste•• 274-1543 C L Evans. S'boro. R D
R 2 275-2102 Luthe. Rhodes, Blooklet.
113-1020 Sam Jackson. lllooklet. R 1 276 704 A N Olltff. S'bolo
114-1651 Wm Eason. S·bolo. R 6 1277- 72 Joe F GI een. Register, 2115-1099 1\ L Maltln, BlOoklet, R 1 278-1896 L J Robtnson, S·bo.o. 422-1626
116-1955 R E Adams Olney 279-1709 Flank Owens. H.llcyondale
117-1636 Joe BI adley, 'S'hol o. R 7 280- 556 A Phalles Bacon, S'bo. 0
118- 223 Chas Riley Rocky FOI d 281- 112 Thos Hodge. S·bolo. R 5
ll9-2066 W.ll Blown, Olney 282-1067 Dun C.osby, Gloveland
120-1441 L L Gay Gal field, R 1 283-2082 Hen.y FIelds Alcolu
121- 117 Cbas Johnson. Reglstel 284-2116 Ma.shal W.lliams, Blooklet.122- 602 Cat! L Hodges. S'bolo R 2 427- 477
123- 390 D E Bland, S'bolo 285- 128 Blooks Mincey, Reglstel 4281187124-2233 Gussie Ross, POI tal 286-2012 F.ank McElveen. Stilson
125- 75 Olhff HIlls. Reg.ste. 287- 679 W.ley Mikell, S·bo.o
126-1818 Edmund Johnson, S·bo.o. 288- 805 Milledge Blown. S·bo.o
127- 772 G W Joyne •• S·bo.o 289- 11 Redd.e E Anderson. Regls-128-1456 1-1 J Ju"kson. Gal field. R 1 tel, R 2.
129- 721 B J Rushing, S'boro 290- 900 Vand.e Johnson. S'boro
130-1419 Ross L Cannon. Garfield 291-1981 A. thu. B Deal. Arcola
131- 786 Sam Alexandel, S'boro.R 8 292-1617 G. 0 Wllltams. Halcyon-132-1549 Elmel FOI dham, S'boro dale. R 2
133-1476 Elnest Glady Mote. Gar- 293- 363 John E Boyd. S·oo.o
field R 1 294-1287 Lew.s Johnson, S'bolo, R Ctta,p, 280 Lon�,e Andelson Jlmps 295-1142 Alex Bnd, Gloveland, R
135-1292 Elbel t Levane P�I tul 296-1765 DUlle Daughtl y, S·bOIO. 3136- 972 Tom W Klckltghte •• Pem- 297- 6 J Lestel Akins, Reglstel. 2bloke R I' D 298-2167 E E Howell, Blooldet. 1
137- 983 W A' Laniel. Gloveland 299- 327 Lloyd Aldel man, Chto
138- 757 T Leon Watels. S'boto 300- 664 A B Womack. S·bo.o
l1Jl9- 966 Elias Ben Hughes, Pem- 301-, 93 AI thu. Little. Reglstel
bloke R F D 302-1448 Chas J Po" ell, POI tal140- 868 Wllll� Gloh.lm S'bo.o 3031722 Rufus Raymond, Hal"yon-141-2230 H.lielgh PUIIISh. S'bolo dule. R 2
149- 332 LeWIS H Akins, S'bol 0, R 1 304 957 W A Hugllls, Blooklet143-2090 Willie Handshaw, St.lson 305-1557 J A Hal t. S'bolo, R B
144- 379 Chas K Bi.,nd S'bolo 306-1744 Will Wllhams, S'bOIO, R 7
145-1560 John W Haglll S'bolo. B 307-1112 Jonas L P,oclol. Gloveland
146- 542 Will Robel tson: S'bolo, D 30 - 345 Eulee Aldel m •• n S'bolo
147-2107 J R Simmons, S'bolo, R 3 3091595 L G P .klns. S'bo.o, R B
149 19'1 John Tuckel Reglstel. R 3102184 DaVId E Lantel, Blooklet.
150- 874 Tom Goss, Sibolo 311-1355 Wesley Haywood. S'bo.o. 4 452-2177
151- 552 J F KllIght. Stilson 312- 103 Eddie BillS" ell, S'bOIO, 5
152-1300 Waltel P<'"lsh, S'bolo, R 8 313-2196 Geo H �llllcev, Blooklet 453-1622
1532124 Waltel Wtlhams. Sttlson 314-1585 D L MOil IS. Halcyondale.154-1673 Haywood Ha.dy. Halcyon- R 2 454-1240
dale R 2 315 1912 Waltel Sheeley. S'bolo
155-1887 Tom'Raymond S'bolo 317-1102 Elbel t L Neal, Ellabelle
156- 298 LeWIS GOI net' J.mps R 1. 318 1625 E L Allen. S'bOIO. R 7
157- 675 L D McElve�n S'b�ro 317-1625 E L Allen S·bo. 0, R 7
158-2132 D L Alde.ma�. B.ooklet. 319- 556 Stlhe Montgome.y. Arcola
J!159-1769 Hudson Fa.son. Blooklet 320-1565 B B Jones. Halcyondale. 2
160-1294 Foster Laniel. Po. tal. 321-2109 Arthul Smith, B.ooklet
161-1148 EddIe Dugge •• PemblOkll 322- 154 W.lhe p. Atwood RegIster162-1647 Ben Dukes. S·boro. R. B. 323-1281 Reuben Johnson, Portal
163-1354 Homer Hagtn. Blttch 329- 51 Lew.s A. Sauls. Reg.ster. 2164-1906 Joe Stapleton. S'boro 330- 717 J. L Quattlebaum. S·boro.
_ 165-2017 Ralph Maltm. StIlson. 331-1057 Donell P Barkel. Brook-
166- 343 C S Folk. Jr • S'boro let. R 1
167-2008 Leon Lee. St.lson. 332-1256 J.m BlOwn. Portal.
168-1613 H Grady Tu. nero S'boro 333-1073 W.lhe J. Evans. J.mps.169-2100 J. W Jackson. Arcola. 334- 30 Nollte E. M.ller. Jlmps.170- 982 S.mmons Lee., Brooklet. 335- 199 Kllrl E. Watson. Register.171- 721i J Il.ortn Ray. S·l;oro. 336- 388 DeW.tt Boyd. S'boro.
172- 15 R Leste.' Bowen,
Reg.ster.,337-1423
Gordon Cowart. Portal. 1.173- 905 W. B. B'Inkhn. Penl'broke. 3�B-1716 Dave Robertaon. Halcyon-174- 933 P. C. DonaIason. Pembro e. dale. a, 2.
175-1581 G. W. Bodiford. S·boro. 839- 778 Ivy L. Jones. S·boro.
1116-2209 ij.tnes Shemeld. Brooklet. 8<10- 608 Paul B:. Johaiion, S·boro.
Fule Tiru For Sale By
E. M. ANDERSON & SON
AVERITR AUTu CO.
Statesboro, Ga.
DUTY OF AMERICANS TO
STAND BEHIND SOLDIERS
Any skm .tchmg .s a temper tester, The more you scratch the worse It
Itches Doan's Omtmcnt IS for plies,
eczema-any sktn .tchlng 60c at all
drug stores
$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be
plea.cd to learn that there Is at 1eaat
one dreaded disease tbat science bas
been able to cure in all Its stages andthat 18 catarrh Catarrh being greaLly
Influenced by constitutional conditions
requires constltutlonal treatment
Hall B Catarrh CUre i8 taken internallynnd Bcts thTU the Blood on the Mucous
Surfaces of the System thereby de­
stroying the foundatton of the disease,
\glvlng the patient strength by building
up-the constitution ond Rsslsting nn.
ture In doing Its work '.rhe proprle.
torI!! have 80 much faith In the curative
pc-wers of Hall 8 Catarrh Cure that
they offer One Hundred DoHaI'. for any
CUBe that It fallB to cure. Send for Ust
ot t8l!ltimonlal••
Ad4rc.. .. J CHENmY • CO. 'l'olecla.Obi.. 8o'd �� aU Dr••�1a, nO.
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
STATESBORO.GA
________&_t the c:lo.e of bu.ineu Au. 1,1_9_1_7_.
_
",JRESOURCES LIABILITIES
Cap.tal Stock $
Surplus and und,vlded
profits _
NatIOnal Bank Notes out-
standlllg _
DepOSits _
BIlls payable _
,
PURCHASE OF LIBERTY BONDS
IS WORK IN WHICH PATRIOTS
MAY HAVE A PART.
AmeTlca today .s filled w.th young
meQ of the country who wear. the.r
country's ulllform and who have of�
fered the.r ltves to the serv.ce 6f
then country. Every cIty. ev�ry
town, every hamlet, every country
cornmumty has some of Its boys 10
the mllttary untform of thetr coun­
try They are the vel y flowel of ou.
young manhood. I-------------------.----------�----------------------------
These are the men who are to go DepOSits August I, 1917 -- $337.78852
to the battle flont How effective DepOSits August 1. 1916 ------ 184.91358
they w.ll be there. how safe they wlll Inclease one year ---- $152,87494be thel e depends on the suppo. t that
theu countJ y gives them The slower
the Untted Stlltes IS to exert ItS full
poweJ and put an end to the carnage
10 E III ope, the more those Amerl­
cans who al e now 10 France �lnd those I
who soon ure to pom them WIll suffel
Ideath and the g. eater number of
Amellcan homes wl11 be made deso-I
late ,It .s not to be belteved that some
national catastrophe, some calamity I
that Will be shameful to If .t comes
Ifrom lack of preparatIOn or from ourfa.lure to stand behmd our sold.ers.must occur to awaken our people to
the.r duty.
The sold.ers of the UnIted States
are s�ndtng by theIr country w.th a
steady courage and devotIOn to duty
that should tnsp.re the natIOn w.th
pride and patrlOt.sm and loyalty.
Some of them are now facmg death
for thell people, are par tlclpating 111
the gleat buttles m EUlope to mllke
Ithe wOIId safe fOI democracy, to In­SUTe oU! own safety and to Vindicate I
OUI honol \Ve who lemam hele In I
pea"e and safety must SUI ely do our
pal t
The Llbe. ty Loan of 1917 was uu­
thollzed for the pU1 pose of. and ItS
proceeds UI e be 109 spent In 3.1 mlng,
eqUlppmg, supplymg. and catlng for
the sold,els of the Untted States and
to assist our alltes who are fighttng
by their Side tn F.ance In SUppOlt­
mil' the L.berty Loan the people of
America are supportlOg the soldlers,
are standtng behmd the men behmd
the guns We should support our sol­
dIers With all of our means. all of
our resources, all of the combmed
mIght and power of the great natIOn
thut we ure.
Loans and dIscounts $302.327.29
Real estate 27.68497
FUlnttule and fixtures__ 6.68538
Untted States bonds____ 54.00000
Stock tn rederal Reserve
Bank. Atlanta _ _ _ _ _ _ 2.350.00
Cash on hand. mother
bunks and w.th Untted
States Treasurel 81.372 77
5000000
36.631 89
50.00000 "
337.78852
None
$474.42041 $474.4204L
7fef1rJ is IheAGw
1101110
OOR MUTUAL PROTEC­
TION osatnst Im.tntJOns lind
subst.tutes.
Its d.stmctlve shape and blown-.n­
the-bottle label nre covered by
letters patent-the means that the
Govern men t affords for dls­
SutshmS the true from the false-­
the Benume from the substitute
You believe In fotr play In bus.­
ness 9 Then demand the senume,
bottled Coca·Cola. which from thiS
date Will be packed only m thiS
new and d.stmcttve bottle
Qrlltk Cocn-Cola lit Bottles
Keep a COMe 11\ your home
Order from your dealer
DeilCIO'U8 and RerTe8hm�
STATESBORO COCA-COLA
BOTTLING COMPANY
J. L. BROWN. Manale,.
Now Is a Good Time
To Treat Your Catarrh
Mild weather aid treatment. which mfest your blood. and chaseaDon't be misled IOto thlOkmg that thcm entirely out of your system Ityour Catarrh IS gone The first touch Is by far the most sat.sfactory treat­of wmter weather Will bnng It back ment for the disease, because ItWith all Its discomforts reache, down to Us very roots andBut thIS IS an excellent time to get. at the cause Wr.te to-day forthoroughly cleanse the blood of the full mformat.on. and expert med.�algerms of Catarrh. and be forever adVice regardmg the treatment oftid of the troublesome sprays and your own <:ase Take advant_l[e ofdouches that can never cure you. this chance to-day. Address SwiftS S S. the great blood l!_urtfier. Spec.fic Co.. Dept. G Atla.t...tarch•• out the germs �� Gill _ _ _ �...........
423 1284
424- 90
425- 191
426-2204
429-1179
430- 753
431-2158
4452213
446- 657
447-1995
448- 175
455- 524
456-2111
457- 911
458-1172
459- 532
460-1517
46�-1851
462-1924
463-1139
STOLEN CHECKS
BRANNEN & BOOTH
I MAKE FARM LOANS AT A LOW RATE ,OF
INTEREST. 5% PER CENT PER ANNUM.
I WII,;L SAVE YOU MONEY IF YOU WANT A
LOAN. LET ME FIGURE WITH YOU.
'1;
R. LEE MOORE
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AMfRICAN fFFIClfNCY I
COMPARfD TO GfRMANS * Mr_ C. W. Howard, Dist. Mgr.---
+ Savannah, Ga.STEPS WE HAVE TAKEN IN THE + Dear Sir:
PAST FOUR MONTHS IN PREP- +:j: The Delco-Light and Water System recently installedARATION FOR WAR,. by your company in my home near Statesboro has giv-
+ en me perfect satisfaction. I have all the conveniences
+ and I consider the service as good as one would expect +:j: if living in an "up-to-date" city. :t
+:j: Yorus, truly :j:+(Signed) J. D. BLITCH.
I LEOt{ DONALDSON, C. W. HOWARD, Mgr. ILocal Agent. ' Savannah, Ga. +I +1
i-++.I-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++_1- i
AND
tl:1'Je $t�teslX)ro 'In,e\\19
SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
further aggression. Look those men
in the face again-study their past
and proseut-e-und ask yourself if you
would rather have them to advise and
lead you, or would .you trust instead
those who are in authority. When
you act, act. not for today, but for 'the
future. If you are afraid to meet
duty, say so; don't dodge behind c II�
stitutionality. Don't follow blind
D. B. TURNER, Editor and Manager.
Entered as second-class matter March
23, 1905, at the postoffice at States­
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con­
gress March 3, 1879.
leaders.
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SINCE HE WENT AWAY.
(Christine Curtis, in Canadian Mag-
azine.)
He went away with the first duffodils.
I well remember how
Their saucy yellow heads
Bobbed in the garden beds,
And how the sunlight frosted all the
'hills.
So pale and glistening they seemed
Coated with silver, and the birches
gleamed,
Each dainty twig and bud
Dipped in the silver flood.
He went away when all the land was
sweet,
In those divinest days,
The willows in the lane
Are misty-green again;
The dandelions glow beside the street,
And from the lowlands us we pnss
Floats up the fragrance or the mea-
dow grass;
When maple fringes red
Make perfume overhead.
The skies of Easter canopied the land
with their delicious blue,
One smiling spring-time day
He journeyed far away
•
Before the chestnut buds were quite
unfurled.
He took the bloom fro.m every tree,
And left no spring or summertlde for
me,
But only dreary hours
And heart-remembered hours.
German efficiency has been held up
HS u degree of excellence unattain­
able by a democracy. 'The accom­
plishments of the United States since
April 5th last refute the truth of the
cluim. In the short space of time
since that date the United States has
accomplished the following:
Declared a state of war existing
between this country and Germuny j
Seized 91 German ships and begun
TRADING AT HOME.
It is a c-ompliment to the city of
Statesboro that her banks have ex­
pressed,their confidence in her future
in a way so unmistakable as they have
by the purchase of $60,000 worth of
her bonds during the week.
Not only th.is, but it is a matter
()f congratulation to the city that
her institutions were able to handle
80 large an investment.
Statesboro bonds are a safe invest-
Wagons! Wagons!
Wagons!Mr. Farmer
The letter reproduced below should convince youthat it will pay you to install DELCO LIGHT AND
WATER SYSTEM on your place.
ELECTRIC LIGHTS WATER
Weare prepared to make you
some attractive prices on
I-Horse and 2-Horse
Wagons
These were bought before prices
advanced so high. We can
save you money.
POWER
H++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
IMOORE
I
NcDougald-Outland Co.I
Clito. Ga.
"ASK 'rHE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.
THE CAR YOU WILL EVENTUALLY DRIVE
. ENGINE WANTED
I want second-hand Steam En­
gine, 15 or 20-h. po, at once..Thirty H. P. Motor, 3% inch bore, 4% stroke. Ex­tremely large valves with low shift, insuring quietneaaof operation.
L. A. WARNOCKGASOLENE TANK IN REAR
STEWART VACUUM SYSTEM.
Wheel base 106 inches, demountable rim•.
tires, One man top.
3Ox3% ++++++++-i-+++++-i-++++++-i-++++++++++++++++�
PRICE $550. PECAN TREES=CHOICE VARIETIES
SEE OR WRITE
J. B. GRINER
education that state institutions give.
The members of the churches that
support denominaionnl colleges are
for the rna t part large toxpoyel·s.
They are, therefore, doing doubl.,
duty in the support of primary and
college education and then lhe gifts
they lj)ake are taxed by the state.
Should the denominational college go
out of the educational field, the num­
ber receiving college education would
b. greatly ,'educed or the facilities of
stat.e institutions and appropl'iations
for their support would hnve to be
gl'eaUy enlarged. ]n the latter case,
it would mean increased taxation.
It would, therefore, be to the advan­
tage of the state to exempt college
endowments from taxation. It would
also help' the college to educate more
young men and women, and it would
encourage those of means to give
more largely toward the endowment
of colleges. We can see no harm but
much good should the proposed bill
become a law, and no doubt the legis­
lature will enact it.
LightFour
J
Go Touring in This
Motor Car
The Overland "Light Four" IS light. in weightand bIg in power. It meets every touring demand.
It satisfies in performance, in appearance, in
comfort-and at a price YOll can afford to pay.
Long wheelbase. large tIres, strong cantilever
springs, electnc contro'} buttons-these are onlya few of the many advantages you find'in the"Light Four."
You will find it a dependable car-one that will
take you there and bring/you back.
Investigate this splendid-value motor car.
Come to our store.
).
.1 .. , \"'\
-bT
./
"
_.....,__!
F. C. Parker Auto Co.
Statesboro,
J".
GfORGIA FARMfRS TO
MfH HfRf WfONfSOAY
OFFICfRS INURRUPT
BIG POULTRY fNURPRISf
LARGE NUMBER OF AGRICULTU. TWO YOUNG WHITE MEN HELD
RISTS FROM STATE AT LARGE CHARGED WITH CHICKEN
COMING HERE. STEALING.
Statesboro will have with her next
I "or dyspepsia, our national ailment,
use Burdock's Blood Bitters. Recom-
mended for strengthening digestion,
purifying the blood. At all drug
stores. $1.25 a bottle.
GAMf OF CARDS fNOS
1ft OUTH OF NfGRO
"HORSEY" SPELLS SLAIN BY ROB
POPE, IN CARD GAME NEAR
A�RON
"Horsey" Spells died at the sani­
till'ium here Saturday night about 2
o'clock after physicians had com,­
�leied an operation in a vain effort
t to save his life as n result of pistol
wounds inflicted by Rob Pope during
a card game at Aaron st.-"ltion early
Saturday afternoon. Pope wa. ar-
I> ]'ested Sunday afternoon by Deputy
Sheriff Rat Riggs and is now held in
jail he're.
The shooting oc'cur�ed about. 4
o'clock Saturday afternoon while a
number of negroes were engaged in
a game of cards near the scene of a
picnic at AaMn. D.eputy Riggs was
nearby, and talked with the wounded
man shortly after the shooting. His
statement was that Pope shot him
in a dispute over n pint of liquor
while they were in the game. Spells
declares that the trouble was the re­
sult of a dispute over the game.
Pope fled immediately after the
shooting and '\1m?, arrested Sunday
nem' Summit by Deputy Riggs and
Mr. J. B. Fields.
" ..
MR. BR-A-N-N-E>-N-R-ETURNS.
Mr. 'V. W. Brannen has just re­
turned from a visit of several days
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
�ellie Haden, in Atlanta. He spent
II aay with friends at Milner on his
return home, and enjoyed the outing
fully.
Lewis Cowart and Walter Neely,
B. �. GRIMEs,.
COMPLHfD TAX OIGfSl
SHOWS BIG INCRUSfS
GAIN OF $400,000 IN TAXABLE
WEALTH OF THE COUNTY
DURING THE YEAR,.
The tax digest fm' the county, com­
pleted Tuesday by Tax Receiver J.
W. Donaldson and forwarded to the
comptl'oi1er in Atlanta, shows an in�
crease of approximately $400,000 in
the taxable wealth of the county as
compared with last yeur.
A large part of this showing i, the
result of the work of the COlIllt/
equalizers, who spent thirty days in
session dUl'ing the summer Rnd went
thoroughly over evel'y pUI·t of the
county.
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The announcement of the States­
boro City Schools for the session of
1917-1918 has been issued and copies
are in the hands of Dr. A. W. Quat­
tlebaum, secretary of the board, for
distribution.
The faculty announced for the com­
ing term is as follows:
Superintendent-c-R. M. Monts.
Science and Mathematics-A. A.interest, however, that Prof. J. H. Waters.
Hall, who is principal of the school History and Civics-c-Mary Louisewill have the assistance for this oc- Carmichael.
casion of his son, Prof. C. E. Hall,
of St. Louis, Mo. This possibility is
brought about by the fact that the
young man, who has been teaching
for the past year in St. Louis, is
spending the summer vacation. with
his father and bas agreed to accom­
pany him to Statesboro for the oc­
casion, This acquisition to the facul­
ty, heretofore a strong one, means a
great deal to those who contemplate
attending the school during fifteen
days of its continuance.
While the sessions are planned to
be held at the Primitive Baptist
church, it is desired to be made clear
that the schoo is in no wise a denorni- Five shares in the Bank of Portal.
nationa institution. Al people of Ten shures Furmers Warehouse,
every denomination who desire to im- Portal, Ga.
prove their knowledge in music are, Two shares Bulloch Packing Plant
cordially invited. The local execu- Stock.
tive board are well known States-
An opportunity for lovers of music
to improve their talents will be pre­
sented in the National Normal School
of Music, which opens here for fifteen
days beginning next Monday.
. Announcement of this school ap­
pears in another column, and will be
read with interest.
It will be learned with additional
Amusu Theatre's
Latin and French-Ethel Bonner.
English and Geogrnphy-Mrs. D.
L.Deal.
�����������������������������
�[���j��i��E�i�f:i�e:���ver'Ir-_++�+S:C+;h�+O�O++1;:o:�p+-;e:n+:i+n�g\�hThird Grade-Anna Hughes.Second Grnde-Louise Hughes.First Grnde-Mattie Lively.Pr-imar-y Supply-Sallie Beasley.
Expression-c-Mury Lee Jones.
Music-Ouida Brannen.
FOR SALE.
CHARLES PIGUE.
boro citizens, and will be glad to First National Bank Building.
render every assistance to those who (2aug-4t)
may desire to attend.
ANOTHER STATESBORO
LAD DOING HIS BIT
WATERM.ELONS SELL BETTER.
The watermelon market has liven.
ed up quite considerubly during the
week, prices having gone from about
$50 a week ago to somewhat above
$100 pel' car this week. Only a very
small quantity of choice melons are
being shipped, however, the season
having almost expired.
BAKfRY AND RfSTAURANT
IN COMFORTABU HOMf
Messrs. J. H. Simpson
now located in their new homc on
East street, recently purchased from
W. S. Preetorius. New equipment
has been installed for the use of the
bakery, and the capucity has been
greatly enlarged, The restaurant in
the front is handsomely furnished and
mnde most inviting, The proprietors
are proud of their ncw quarters and
in\'ite their friends to cull and in­
spect theil' equipment.
DR. CONE HERE.
Dr. R. L. Cone, for many years a
practicing physician at Enal, is a
resident of Statesboro and has offices
in the First National Bank. He is
living in one of those cozy little
bungalows of J. W. Franklin's on
Savannah avenue.
Take It To Wilson_
IF YOUR HUNESS NEEDS RE­
PAIRING, OR IF YOUR SHOES
NEED HALF SOLEING ,TAKE
THEM TO WILSON ON WEST
MAIN STREET.
WILL EXCHANGE NEW' HAR­
NESS FOR SECOND HAND. I
CARRY. AlLll PARTS TO HARNESS
AND SADDLERY REQUISITS.
BEST OF WORK AND PROMPT
DELIVERY.
T. A.. WILSON.
(3maytf.)
Joe Martin Write, pf Trip Aero..
The Atlantic.
In our last week's issue there was
presented an interesting letter from
Dreyfus Rouse, a Statesboro young
man in the American expeditionary
forces in France, which told of im­
pressions which he.had received from
actual contact with war conditions.
There are other Statesboro young
men who are doing their bit for theirB. E. Grimes, son of Mrs. E. V. country, among which number is JoeGroover, died Friday night of last Martin, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. M.week at Battle Hill canitarium, .At.- Martin, who is in the navy. ,lanta, where he had been a patient Young Martin entered the navel
for the past two years, of tuberculo- 'service nearly two years ago. He hassis. been a fireman on the warship Nep-The body was brought to States- tune for a good many months, and isboro, and the burial was in East Side well satisfied with his job
cemetery at 11 o'clock Sunday 0101'- Mr. Martin is just in receipt of ,...ning, following services at the resi- letter from the young man, which willdence of Mrs. F. N. Grimes, conduct- be of interest to his many States­ed by Rev. J. F. Singleton. A la,:ge bora friends. Writing from Nenattendance of friends and the many York under date of July 9th, he says:beautiful flol'al tributes attensted the "We arrived in New YO)'k about
esteem in which the young man was 5 o'clock yesterday. Left St.held. He was' unmarried. Besides Nuzaire, France, June 28, The triphis mother, he is urvived by two there and back was about 7,000 miles.brothers, Messrs .. F. N. Grimes and It took longer to go over than to come
S. E. Groover, of this place, and one back. Djdn't see any land for twelve
sister, Mrs. Y. G. Allen, of Thomas- days. Didn't see any U-boats either.
ton. We had two torpedo boat� along with
us, and a submarine runs fl'om a tor­
pedo boat like a rabbit from a hound,
although we didn't, have a convoy
coming buck. .' We were
the first American warship to reach
France aftor war was declared. The
Neptune was sure a sight to the
French people. The dock was crowd­
ed from daylight till dark, and that
is a long time, ior it is not dark over
there until 10 :30 p. m., and is day­
Iigbt at 3 a. m.
"There were lots of Germnn prison­
ers at St. Nazaire and they helpe,d to
unload OUI' cargo.
"The French people certainly
think a lot of the AJ1lericans. A bout
�ansports of soldiers arl'ived
repair work on them;
Authorized unanimously a war fund
of $7,000,000,000;
Appropriated $600,000,000 fOI'
merchunt shipping and as much fOI'
air fleets;
Agreed to loan our allies $3,000,-
000,000 und advanced them u large
proportion of tha t sum;
Passed a selective draft law and
in a single day registered nearly ten
million men for mili tary service;
Enlisted 600,000 volunteer soldiers
in the regular army and in the na­
tional guard of the states;
Sent· a commission to Russia to aid
democracy there and a body of rail­
road men to Russia and another to
France to advise and assist in rail­
road transportation in those coun­
tries;
Begun the 'construction of thirty­
two camps for our soldiers j
Sent to England a fleet of destroy­
ers and to France a detachment of
troops;
Authorizend and mow enllorcing
embargo whereby our enemies will
receive no more food or material fromment. There is no trouble to sell them
us;at a good price, and the local banks Passed a food conservation law;who bought them Tuesday have been Organized many voluntary commis-offered a profit of $1,000 on their sions and boards who are aiding thepurchase, which they have declined. government and the people in theGood for Statesboro l Good for speeding up of work, conservation ofher banks!
food, and other national movements;
FOLLOWING BLIND LEADERS. Drafted by lot 687,000 men for mil-
itul'y service j
Reports from many parts of the .While th.e gove.rnment wus acc.om-
country are that 01' anized eff-ol't is plishing these things, the. American
.
.
g
, I people have loaned the Un itcd StatesbCl�g made to resist thedraft law by $2,000,000,000 and offered $1,000,-w�lch OUI' government IS eckJllg to 000 000 mOre O\'el' foul' million citi­r?lse an a�my to defend our co�ntI'Y's zen� SUbSC1'ibi'ng to the loan.rl«hts. agnlnsl,German aggression: 1n uddition they have given ovel'
.
It 19 conceIvable that men mIght
$100,000,000 to the American ReddIffer. as to ('h� best thlllg to do �In- Cross and $3,000,000 to tl\e Youngdel' given condItIOns, and the �uestlOn Men's Christian Assocication.of draft was an open one untIl closed
All these things were accomplishedby �ur natlona) lawmakers. Congress while OUI' soil was not invaded orhaVing deClared, as our rcpl'esenia-
even threatened with invasion and,tives, that a state of war existed be-
without any disturbance of businesstween us and Germany, the raising of conditions. An was done with thean army to defend us was imperative. culm determination und judgment 0'£Volunteers not being ready to act
an ellrnest, patriotic people perform­with the haste required, our repre-
ing a service Lor civilization andlIentatives laid the hand of equaJiza-
mankind and maintaining the rights,tion upon every man of the land in
the dignity, and the honor of thethe military age, and said, "Come to
gl'eatest nation in the world.the help of your country." It is no
The German leaders derided Amer­longer a question in the minds of any icu's entry into the war as a bluff.man what is right to be done. The
This is our answer.law has said what the right thing is. The German Imperial GovernmentYoung men, without regard to sta-
wus nearly fifty yeal'S in perfectingtion in life, have been clllled to fight. its military efficacy. In less than foul'.By their conduct they indicate whether
months the American republic hilSthey regal'd the call of their country mude such strides as to indicate thul ==============or whether they prefer to flee in the
in less thnn two years' time the boast--
Official Bankruptcy Sale.
face ?f the enem�. Th,: question of ed superiority of German efficiency In the District Court of the UnitedconstItutIOnalIty IS not In the mInds
'11 h b d' I't d TI
'
States for the Eastem DivisiOl' of
of those who raise it. The motive
WI ave, ecn lSCl'ef! � e. l:re IS the Southern District of Georgia.
with them is not whether the rights
such � th1ll� as Amencan effiCiency, In the matter of Julian C, Lane, bank-,
".
'I
and time wlll prove that German ef- l'ul}t-]n bankruptcy.of the country shall be mall1tnll1cd 111
ficiency cannot withstand it, fighting Under and by virtue of an orderthe face of a strong and powerful
us it is for liberty justice and hu- p,,"sed by the Hon. A. H. MacDonell,enemy, but whether there IS some waY't
"
Referee in Bankruptcy, dated Julyin which those who enjoy the benefits
mam y. 30, 1917. the undersigned tru.tee of
d
.
\ said estate in bankruptcy, will otfel'andan prIvileges of our freedom shall TO THE ADVANTAGE OF THE expose for sale, and sell. at premi esescape their responsibility fight fer it. whereon the same are located, in Sta-Our,leaders of wisdom and of prov- STATE. tesboro, Ga., within the legal hours of
en courage have laid down the course sale on Friday, the 10th day of AlI-
II 0 (From Christian Ind-ex, BaptisL) gust, 1917, for cash, ten per cont ofto fa ow. thers ure t.rying'to lead
bids to be deposited by successful bid-at cross purposes. Men we know arc 'rhere is a movement on foot to sc- ders at time of sale, balance 011 con-putting their little wisdom and luck cure the passage of a bill at the next firmatioQ, and sale to be subject toof leadership against our national meeting of the legislature to e:'<empt confil'mation by the court, the certainstock of goods and merchandise for­lawmakers and executives; they are colleg'e endowments from taxation. merly the !I1'opertv of said bankruptgoing about the country asking men 'rhe exemption sought does not in- and now located in his erstwhile placeto agree to resist the draft law, and elude real estate, but does inclurle of business known as "Variety StaTe,"to pay their money for others to fight bonds, mortgages and ofher forms of in Statesboro, Ga., together with the
store or trade fixtures and furnitureagainst the enforcement of the ]aws investment. The namona] govern- incident to said business, the.same tothat have been adopted for the fur- ment does not levy a tax on the in- be sold free of any and all liens ortherance of the war in which we nre come of col1ege endowments, nor does incumbrances, valid linens or incum­
already engaged. Those men have it collect duty on goods imported by brunoes to attach to tbe proceeds, andto be sold in lots or parcels or as abeen to see some of our readers; colleges. Georgia is one of only a. whole as shall bring the best price.you know who they are; you have few states whicb does not exempt col- Also the equity of said bankrupt inlooked them in the face and have re- lege endowments from taxation, and that certain Dodge touring car, 1917alized that they are not the sort of this fact does not encourage philan- model, No. 106579, engine No. 157,-984, purchaser to take the car subjectmen you would chose as leaders i,n thropists to give largely toward the to balance purchase money due to G.even 'an ordinary emergency. You endowment of colleges. We are un- J. Mays Motor Co .. $450.00 besideswoul not trust even small matters alterably opposed to receiving any interest.f b" h . h The articles offered for sule mnyo umne.. ,mportance to ten'. judge,- favors from testate that approaches be inspected upon application tG theIpent, aDd 'yet th�y are asking men it. u�io'n with the church, but the va- undersigned nt Statesboro, Ga.'to.. follow their leadership in setting rious denominational colleges in J. L. RENFROE,at naught tltie laws made and deemed Georgia are giving, at the expense . Trustee, J. C. Lane, Bankrupt.
Deceuary to defend our country from of the church·es, thE!' same kind t an Statesboro, Ga., Aug. 2, 1917.(2aug1t)
Wednesday and Thursday the rnem- white men, are held in the countyrf, bel'S of the Georgia Agricultural So- jail here charged with chicken steal­
ciety, who come for a two-days' ses- ing on a ruther extensive scale in the
sion, vicinity of .Aaron station during the
There will be a hundred or more PIISt several weeks. They were ar-
1)'
members of the society present, be- rested, at the instigation of Deputy
sides a large number of other 'lead- Sheriff RIggs Saturday night and
ing farmers from various parts of the brought to jail here Sunday.
state. Plans are being made to take They were arrested as the result
care of the large gathering as the of finding a coop containing seventy­
guests of the city, and everybody will five chickens hidden away in the
have a hand in making the visitors woods near the plantation of Cowart's
welcome. father, M. L. Cowart, near Aaron.
The plans for the occasion provide Suspicion pointed to these young men
for a meeting in the court house and they were watched, with the re­
Wednesday morning, after which the sult that they were arrested Satur­
sessions will possibly be held at the day night. They admitted 'that the
District Agricultural School. The coop of chickens had been secreted
session will close Thursday afternoon. by them, and that they had previous-
It is proposed to show many cour- ly sold twice that number of stolen
tesies to the visitors while they are I fowls in the market at Millen.among us, including automobile trips
.1" to¥l8rious parts of the county. Stomach and Liver Trouble•.
'Every farmer and business man in 1:10 e.nd of misery �nd actual suf-
. . . '_ ferlllg IS caused by disorders of thethe county IS invited to be present at stomach and liver, and may be avoid.'the meetings. ed by the use of Chamberlain's Tab­
lets. Give them a trial. They only
cost a, quart_e_r_.-.......__
A household remedy in America for
25 years-I;ll·. Thomas' Electric Oil.
For cuts,. sprains, burns, sea,lds,
bruises 30c and 60c. At all drug
stores.
Money for The farmers
Of Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties
Loans made for five ye.C\,rs Of' fmm.
five to ten years. Also, under the
amortizement plan, for a term of
twenty years. Ask about this.
Small Commissions
GEERY
:.: :-: . Prompt Service
&
Don't Poison Your Child
With that Sickening
Calomel.
I
It is almost a crime to dose children
with calomel-that nauseating, pois­
onous mineral that some folks still
think is the one thing that will relieve
constipation, headache and other bil­
ious conditions. I wouldn't give calo­
lDel to a dog unless I wanted to kill it.
When you need liver or stomach
medicine, use a safe, guaranteeq veg­
etable preparation like Martin's Liver
Medicine. It tastes gooil. It acts
powerfully on the liver and bowels
without pain or griping. And it often
laves one from a spell of sickness.
One 'ef the best known men in Had­
dock, Ga., is C. H. Keller. On the 12th
of May he wrote the following letter
to the proprietors of Martin'. l.iver
Me�ieine:
fen: wit h them in school and did not gripe
like liver medicine formerly used, My ),oung·
est child, three yeuts old, was sick last sum·
mer and it took caM:ful nursing and the at·
tention of, ph),sicianftoo to InYC him, and I am
sure that a few dOllu of Martin', Liver
Medicine has prevented a recurrence of the
same trouble, Therefore I fed it niy duly
to others to let them know what Martin',
Liver Medicine did in my liomc.'�
You run no risk in buying Martin'.
Liver Medicine. It is 'a recognized
standard preparation, made according
to the prescription of a prominent
Southern physieian. It is composed
of absolutely pure drugs and is guar­
anteed to give positive satisfaction.
U fter taking a bottle of it you are
dissatisfied with th result, carry the
empty bottle
-
to your druggist and
you will receive your 60c back.
WEEKLY PI\.OGRAl!f
PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING AUGUST 6. 1917.
MONDAY-Paramount Super Feature, featuring WallaceReid and JIIyrtle Stedman in a wonderful drama "'THE PRISONWITHOUT WALLS;" also the great seriul of "'Liberty." Readthe story in the Statesboro Eagle.
TUESDAY-Triangle Feature, featuring Dorothy Dalton andChurles Ray in a story of love, finance, crime and punishment"BACK OF THE MAN," and comedy.
WEDNESDAY-William A. Brady presents Marie Dressler in
a wonderful comedy drama in "TILLIE WAKES UP" and starta
something. Neglected wife joins henpecked husband in a wild
spree.
THURSDAY-Paramount Feature, featuring Theda Bara in a
masterly picturization of Ouidas, internataionally famed nov,el,scenario by George Hall in "UNDER TWO FLAGS." Come and
see this, wonderful production.
,
SATURDAY-Vitagraph 'Blue Ribbon Feature, featuring An­tonio Moreno and Muriel Ostriche in "KENNEDY SQUARE;"also V -L-S·E comedy.
THE FALL TERM OF B,kOOKLET HIGH SCHOOL
WILL OPEN ON THE THIRD D-t\Y OF SEPTEMBER,
1917, WITH PROF. F. M. GRIMES AS PRINCIPAL.
ASSISTANT TEACHERS, MRS. J. A. ROBERTSON,
MISS LULA WARNOCK, MISS LEQNA GROOVER,
MISS ORA FRANKLIN, MISS RUBY PLEDGER.
Rates of tuition for pupils coming from out.ide the
di.trict will be as follow.: Beginner_Fint, Second,
fl'bird :and Fourth Grade., $1.50 per month; Fifth,
Sixth, and Seventh Grade., $2.00 per month; Ei.btb,Ninth and Tenth Grade., $2.50 per month in advaace.
Matriculatiop f_. will be $2.00 per scholar for all who
enter school, payable the firat day of the school__There
will be no lealon. a..i.ned to any pupil wbo d__t
brin. receipt for the matriculation f_. on fir.t day, or
bring the money for Nme. We have a No.1 .ood
school, and it i. the aim of the bo.rd of truatee. to do
all they can to make it a better one .till, aDd to act per­
fectly impartial with each pupil eDterin. the scbool.
Pleue bear in mind September tbird, a.d let'. be­
gin now to make preparation. for th.. school, let'. bave
the beat .chool in the county.
Re.pectfully,
D. L ALDERMAN, Chairman" ,
J. N. SHEAROUSE,
M. J. McELVEEN,
L. A. WARNOCK,
N. J. WILSON, Sec'y, and Treas.
'1·-1-+·1-++-1--1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++1
Don't Waste 'Your .l1oney
At Low Interest Rates
MAKE YOUR DOLLARS EARN 5 AND 6 PER CENT
WRITE AND OPEN AN ACCOUNT �ITH US TODAY
60/050/0
SAVINGS ACOOUNTS TIME DEPOSITS
No Exchanle Charled on Out·of·Town Check•.
We offer absolute sufety with high interest becRuse
every dollar deposited with us is pr,otected by first mort­
gages on 50 per cent valuation of imp�oved re'll estate.
W. H. STILLWELL" C. G. ROWLAND,
President Vi ....·President
J. E. CAROLAN, Treasurer.
Further Information GI�dlJ' Furni.hed 0.. Request.
Write For Booklet.
1-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.
*
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My flour Millis 'Now Run�
ning Day and Night
Send Me Your
Wheat Now.
We Pay Return Freig�t
Charges on all Railroad
Shipments.
-
,.
J. T. POPE,DUBLIN,
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sleep well When I heard of this
Tanlac t sounded so good I thought
I would try It because I was ready
to try anythi g that I thought would •
help me I was never so surprised
In my I fe It helped me right from the
start the medicine seemed to take
hold r ght at once and I could Just
feel myself getting better from day'1"
to day Before I had finished my ...
first bottle I got EO I could eat any
thing put on the table and could
hardly walt fOI meal time to rome
I certamly bless the day I got this
medicine for I believe It has added
years to my life Oh I feel so much
better and sleep so much better and
am not nervous like I was Just
th nk I have actually gamed nine
(9) pounds and feel strong 10 every
way
My neighbors were as much sur
prised as I was and they are at my
house ev ery day telling me how well
I look I counted up yesterday and
fourteen of them are either taking
Tanlac or VIII commence taking t
as soon as they can go to Birming
ham and get t Tanlac IS certa nly
a WOI del ful medicine and everybody
out this way IS talking about It You
can put this n the papers If you
wa It to because I know there are
thousands of women In the same bad
fix that r had been for so many
years
Ta lac s sold n Statesboro by W
H Ellis Co II Metter by Frar kiln
DI ug Co I Brooklet by H G Par
rish and by C C Wolfe Co Stilson
Ga R F D No 1 Fam Iy Pharmacy
at Pembroke Ga Warnock s Drug
P neora Drug
P neo a Ga Lar er & Gay
La et Drug 00 Lanier
�-
THE NATIONAL NORMAL SCHOOL Of MUSIC
LIVED ON MILK
AND BREAD ONLY
The
Spent O...r $1 000 TrYlnll to G.t R.
h.f From ChroniC DYlpep.la­
Take, Tanlac aDd Calaa Nine
Pound.
I told my husband that my Tan
lao was out and that I Just had to go
to BIrmIngham to get me another bot­
tle as I wouldn t be WIthout It for
any amount of money and that IS
why I am here today said Mrs H
B Barrett when she called at Jacob 5
drug store In Birmingham recently to
get her second bottle Mrs Barrett
resides at Republic a suburb of Bir
mingharn and IS well know n
I have only taken 01 e bottle of
Tanlac and have ga ned nine pounds
Yes sir this Tanlac has done me
mal e good than all the mod cines I
have ev er taken During the past
fourteen years I have spe t mal ethan
$1 000 trYing to get well of a com
plaint that was gradually sappu g my
strength
For the past four years I have
lived almost entirely on m Ik and
bread and finally that got so It went
against me I dared not eat meat 01
vegetables of any kind and If I did
I would suffer for hours after wards
I had chronic dyspeps a so I was
told and I othing prescr bed for me
brought any I elief I rarely ever
went to the table because even the
Sight of food or to smell It cooking
would nauseate me I had a bad taste
In my mouth and noth ng I ate tasted
I ght I had always been healthy a d
a woman who looked after her house
hold duties but since hav ng this
trouble I got so weak I could lot do
my housework and had to have help
I would have awful pams In my
hack and was nervous and could not
GRANT
SIX
DAILY PROGRAM
The most thorough Class Instructicn and drill WIll
be grven 10 the following summary for tOPICS
THEORY OF MUSIC VOICE CULTURE
SIGHT SINGING ART OF SINGING
EAR TRAIN LNG EXPRESSION
CHROMATICS PHRASING4\
TRANSPOSITION HYMNOLOGY
HARMONY CONDUCTING
MODULATION SUNDAY SCHOOL MUSIC
MUSIC COMPOSITION METHODS OF TEACHING
(Contlllued f,am page 3 )
473 1160 Isaac Lane Brooklet R
4741192 Joseph K Beasley S bOlO
R C
4761660 0 Neal Galbett RalC'yon
dale R 2
Paul Parrish Reglstet 1
William BII d Brooklet R
Brantley MIliCI St Ison
Chsby Eason Halc) andale
R 2
480 1433 James Relll y
S bolO R 1
481 '143 AlVin P Belcher Brooklet
489 1640 Edd e Oason Haicyol dale
R 2
483 1798 F,ank Nichols Brooklet
4i4 622 Paul A Skelton S bora
486 586 John Williams Arcola
486 2191 W L Morgan Brooklet
487 2071 Robert F Oarter Arcola
488 1464 John Lott S bora R C
489 1267 Morrison Battle Aalo
490 1077 W J Griffin Brooklet 1
491 1961 Vugll E Bacon Stilson 2
492 781 G P Lively S bora
4932131 Thos G Anderson Stllso I
494 1415 Duvld C Bland POI tal
495 1035 Jas G Wooten S bora 8
496 1634 Robert Burns S bora R �
491 968 Oarther HaginS Groveland
498 323 Hudson Allen S bolO
499 1343 John F Tankersley S bora
R 0
600 1439 Robt L Guntel S bora
R 8
G,ove, Johnson S bOlo
Will e FUlson J, S bo a
1"1 ed W Hodges Halcyon
dale R 9
504 1401 Roy 0 AalOn Gal field 1
605 1303 H 0 Oampbell S bOlo C
5072161 J L Oonlor J, St Ison
508 963 Will e Ru n Pembloke R
509 438 Ben Ellis S bOlO
510 878 F,eeman Hagin S bOlO
511 1059 R B Parkel Brooklet
612 4.ill T J Fount"lne S bOlo
513 880 Thos Hull S bora
614 1776 Will e HIli S bOlO R 3
615 357 Cliff HI annen S bora
516 23 W D Hawkms Reglstel5171113 HellY Watson POI tal
518 331 Lee R Ak'IS S bora R E
519 1881 LeWIS PaimOl e S bora
6201108 T J Newmans Pembloke
621 1910 Rufus Stewart S bOlO
522 492 B E Hurford S bora
523 1'01 C J Mart n Brooklet 1
524 1978 F S Oone Brooklet 1
529 2199 W R Moore Brooklet
596 565 Thos Ponder Hube t
527 800 Hezeklah Btay S bOlO
5281747 Russle Walkel S bora 6
529 1447 C H Hendl x Po tal
630 1049 Le" s R Akms S bolO E
531 1449 Dav d Howard S bolO
532 715 Tloy C Pu VI S bOlO
533 961 Le,y I-Iodges G,O elal d
534 539 J E l'.lttle S bo a R D
535 349 F IV Bland S bo a
536 1596 0 A Perkms S bolO R B537 56? W II e N chols A cola
538 1407 HOlace Ak ns S bo a
539 501 D 0 B anson S bOlO E
� 10 10' Ch IS B gl t Reg ste511 '02D Han el F PlOctO Stll on
512 191D Sun Smith S bOlo
5431111 IVy M Bra" POI tal
,44 1979 D W Cone Booklet
545 875 W ltson Hodge S bo a
546 1780 Lottie Jones S bOlo R 3547 714 Leloy Pili sh S bOlO R 2
548 1528 Wile B a an S bo a 7
549 86 Ba ney J ones Reg stel 2550 1997 IV II e B Hagan Alcala
5pl 1024 Ceo Russell S bOlO R A
.652 1291 Hen y Kitties POI tal
553 871 F,ed G,een S bOlO R 4.
554 1341 Shelly Shu mal 5 Dovel
555 1556 H G Hag ns S bora R 6
556 2159 Bobble DeLoach Blooklet
.667 2212 T H Sheffield Brooklet
5581043 Oscal Wooten S bOlO A
!S59 1606 Leon F Stewal t Halcyon
dale R 2
560 1934 Percy White S bOlO
561 ?1 August Fay Register R 1
562 1520 Ernest Attaway S bora B
563-2137 H R Bennett Stilson 1
564 1972 Leroy Oook Brooklet R 1
565-1690 Jack LUl\dy S bora R 6
566 1156 John M Jones Pembroke
667 1893 Cleve D Smith S bora
568-1593 L�on FeulDs S bora R B
476 305
477 1148
478 557
478 1652
501 1804
502 857
503 1554
George Moore S lora
Barney McElvee I S on
And ew Me" In Stilson
Arcola
978 J PLan e Pembloke
James Oampbell Po t I
Jack SClevs Sbolo R
F W Smith St Ison
SAM lIel S bOl a R
J C Portel S bora R
Hummle Stewa t S bOlo
579 1686 HOI ace Jockson S bora
5802058 W 1-1 Wall E belle R
581 1391 Pete Slater S bora
58' 127' Garfield I-Iall S bora R
583 10'5 J B Bradley S bora R
584 877 Lenwood Ho\\e]l bora
585 435 \\ A Ellis S bora R 0
5862096 Althur Jane. t Ison
587 681 H T Me" n S bora
588 713 0 M Pope S bora
589 2145 B G Beasle) Stilson 1
590 1478 D H H ewton S bora R
591 19'9 Frank Wllhams S bora
59' 935 C P DaVIS Gland R
593 2091 Lenzy Holmes St Ison
594 1121 J H Smith Ellabelle R
595 1100 Willie DaVIS (Shorty) B let
596 400 W N Fletcher S bora
5972'44 Jerry Sherrod Summit ,
598 1390 Gatson Robmson S bora
599 113 Damel Hod�es S bora
600 1658 J A Fmnell H dale R
601 2084 Danme Groo, er B let
602 14�' Ed Manuel S bora R
603 725 J GRiggs S bora R
604 1004 Handy Lan el S bora
605 1975 R L Cr bbs Stilson R
607 1521 0 T AldrICh S bora R
608 166 H H Andelson R stel R
609 222' 0 C Sheffield Brooklet
610 1034 Henry Wells J mps R
GIl 808 Edgar Br nson S bOlo
6121604 Russ.. Rogels S bora
613 1571 Hem y Kel dl ck S bora
614 780 El Kennedy S bo a
61D 1971 Charley Cia k Booklet
GI6 1183 Handy Rawls Brooklet
6172179 Waltel T Johns Blooklet
618 '67 H G S 115 Ry FOI d R 1
619 1550 Dav d GI sson S bora R 7
6'0 5G7 Wllhe F Rhodes Iva hoe
6211218 J A Sutton B ooldet A
62' 421 Chas Z Donaldson S bOlO
623 1700 Stephen Littles S bora 7
625 940 Jno 0 DeLoaC'h Booklet
626 1232 H M W Ison Booklet 1
627 l'D4 Oscal Bro\\ n G, eld R
628 169 W R II els Reglstel 1
629 436 D W Ellis S bolO R 5
630 1477 L S Manuel S bOlO R 2
631 396 Bla Itley D Blitch S bora
632 1633 Luc us Ba ley II dale 2
633 989 Aldllck McElveen Pem
bloke R
Husey Moo e S bo a R 6
Dav d L Deal S bOlO
" ley Nesm th Groveland
Nathan Glaham S bOlo 1
Roy Fostel S bora
P lui Bon 01 to
Pleas. nt J Ak IS S bo a
W H ]I;! xon BI tel
Lee J aokson S bo a
Henry 0 PI II ps Pem
bake R
P LAnde so Reg stel
Dan B aok J mps R E
Robe t P tts Pulask
Robe t Bu ton J nilS
\\ alte G ImOl e S bOlo
J ADa,s Pemb oke R
J T RaUl tl ee Rep; stel R
Albel t Batts Brooklet
W B N e, to Rocky lad
653 '064 J F IV ght St Iso I 2
654 28D Dall 5 Han Brooklet 1
655 1720 Oz eRa) mond H Ic) on
dale 2
J mm c Jones Blooklet
R G He d x S bOlo C
J H Quattlebat m S bOlo
634 1702
635 1304
636 1107
637 12�0
638 862
G39 1638
640 1406
641 25
642 18'4
643 1109
656 1�85
657 1313
658 160'
659 1968
660 11 19
661 1864
662 1963
663 1917
Go4 1051
665 560
(special for teach
_$250
_ 200
350
400
_ 500
100
,
FREE OF CHARGE
1 Any adult "uffermg from coughsR cold 01 bronchitiS IS mv ted to call ato the drul!: stale of Bulloch Drug 00
a d get absolutely free a samplebottle of BOlchee I German Syrup a
soothmg and heahng remedy for all
lung tloubles "hlCh has a suC'Cessful
I ecord of fifty years Give the
patient a good IIIght s rest free from
coughmg With fl ee expectoratIOn In
the mOlnmg
Regular sizes 25 and 75 cents
For sule by all dealers m clvlhzed
country
WITH US AS ONE OF OUR MANY SHIPPERS
ROOS HIDE en FUR. COMPANY
SAVANNAH GA
W••re Ca.h Buyer.
WOeL-HIDES-SKINS_WAX-HONEY-SYRUP
SHEEP AND GOAT HIDES
Check forwarded same day shipment IS re,,"lved We chalge noCommIssion Write for our Weekly QuotationsW. al.o bandl. Junk Metal. and Iron Empty Ball' Rail' Poultryand E.II' Your Sb'pmonlo Wented
BULLOCH T.MES AND STATESBORO NEWS
In A Class By Itself
THERE IS no other car at less than$1000 that offers all of the advan­
tages you get 111 the GRANT SIX
The man with less than $1000 to spend
Simply cannot find another SIX as economi­
cal, as high-powered as II ell built and
finished, as roomy and as easy riding asthe GRANT
No other popular-pnced SIX follow s soclosely the standards a construction of the
higher-priced cars
The only way to really appreciate the
exclUSIve quahty of the GRANT SIX IS to
check It up POll1t by POlllt WIth all other
IOpular pnced SIxes
Accordmg to the run of market pricesthe GRANT SIX IS at least a $1000 car-yet
y"u can buy It nOli for $875-
and now .8 the trme to buy .t.
Statesboro, Georgia.
E. M. ANDERSON & SON
CRANT MOTOR CAR CORPORATION CLEVELAND
Roos Hide to. Fur COe
1 000 BULLOCH BOYS
WHO MAY GO TO WAR
Helps
Sick
Women
(Contmued from page 6 )
780 964 Wilton C Hodges Grove
land R F D
781 866 Hen y Green S bora
782 593 H H Watels Blooklet R
783 407 R T Ohester S bora
784 262 AlVin 0 Mixon Rocky Ford
� 785 886 Lester HendriX Jlmps
786 1820 Willie JenkinS S bora
787 1561 G C HaginS S bora R 6
788 1901 Jehn Servant S bora
789 1772 Lawton Hendley Brooklet
790 1873 Jesse Lee Jr S bora• 791 1465 Chall.s L,twaC'k Portal
792 883 Milledge Harhng S bora
798 2136 Mont Blackburn Brooklet
794 1161 F�ank LeWls Groveland R
795 1861 Charlie Moore S bora
796 769 John J Johns S bora
797 1152 Erastus Hughes Groveland
�98 776 H B Kennedy S bora
799 1380 Asbel ry Lee S bora
800 1293 AsberlY ue S bora
801 1907 Oharlle Scarboro S bora
802 566 E Rlckenbackel Ivanhoe
8U3 2030 Watson Padgett Arcola
804 581 W Wilkinson Brooklet
805 1777 A J Holtzch Brooklet 1
806 311 Albert R ve 5 Register R
809 1227 H W Tilman S bora R A
810 124 Edd e Lamel Reglstel R
811 481 DUieli Hodges S bora
812 1937 Ja�per Wood S bora
813 895 Sidney Harmon S bora
814 7.14 Hel man Suddath S bOlo
815 979 Ontl Lee La lIel Jlmps
816 58' Pmk Weavel Arcola
� �17 1409 Qumme Baxter Portal
81B 1876 Alex Pickens S bl!.ro
8191740 Dess e Will ams S'boro
820 1367 James R LeWIS S bo a
821 2117 Be, " Illams Brooklet
822 829 Idus Oobb S bOl a
, 823 240 EZI a Fmch RoC'ky Ford 1- 824 1028 Roman Parkel J,mp. R 1
825 2092 Fred Hamilton Hubert
1:126 2123 Lew s Williams St Ison 1
827 499 B G Atwood S bora R E
828 2027 Tolbert Padgett AI cola
829 1011 John Lemans Jlmps
830 590 urn Waters Brooklet R 2
831 1105 John L NeVils Groveland
832 444 Grady A Franklin S bora
834 636 Gordon LariSCY S bora
836 1760 Elijah Coleman Brooklet
836 1877 Elmus Parks S bora
837 735 Lloyd Simmons S bora
838 1863 Abraham Muore S bora
839 634 H C Lanier S bora R E
840 1879 Banme Powell S bora
841 1504 E E Trapnell Portal
842 326 Robert Ager S bora
'843 1575 John D Lee S bora R D
844 1453 D H Hendricks Poral
• 845 2065 Charlie Anderson Ivanhoe
'" 846 447 A B Freeman S bora
847 1728 Farley Smlh S bora R 6
848 1947 Alex Wilson S bora
849 76 Ben Henry Register R 2
850 1897 Ish Raymond S bora R
851 1319 E H Donaldson S bora
852 1592 M C Perkw' S bora R B
853 672 FrankO �ltller S bora
854 1363 Wash Lee S bora R C
855-1940 Johnnie Warren S bora 2
856 949 C B Foreblind Jr Pem
broke, R F D
857 1350 James Blocker Bhteh
868 2 18 Elbert Wallace Brooklet.
Statesboro. Georgia
AUGUST 6 TO 22, 1917; 15 DAYS
THE SCHOOL WILL CLOSE WITH A CONCER.T
Make your arrangements to attend this great School of Music.
faculty is easily the strongest In the Normal field.
WE WANT A LARGE CLASS OF CHILDREN
COME AT THE BEGINNING-Alllve If possible bef ora the opening of the school that you may miss noneof the important instructions given at the beginningFOl circular and other information write to Eld Wm H CROUSE Secretary and TreasurerEXECUTIVE BOARD-Dr F F Floyd Chair man F I Wllhams A J Franklin B A Trapnell and ChasPIgue all of Sta tesboi 0 Geoi gra
GRAND MUSICAL RALLY SUNDAY. AUGUST 5. EVERYBODY INVITED
�.�!Rfi!fi!R�!fiIIi!����!fi!fi!fiY;Yi_
J. H. HALL, of Dayton, Va., Prtncipal
Author of Over Thirty Popular Musical Works
Cardul the woman',
tonic helped Mrs Wil­
liam Eversole of Hazel
Patch, Ky Read what
she w rites I had I
general breaking down
01 my health I was In
bed lor weeks, unable to
get up I had such a
weakness and diZZiness,
and the pains were
very severe A Irlend
lold me I had tried every-
thlnl else why not
Cardul? I did and
lOOn saw It was helping
me After 12 boWes,
I am .tronll and weU "
TAKE
CAROUI
Beauty
Do you feel weak diZ­
zy worn out? Is your
lack algood health caused
from any 01 the com
plamts so common to
women? Then why not
give Cardul a tnal? It
should surely do for you
what It has done for so
many thousands of other
women who sllffered-It
should help lOU back to
health
Ask some lady friend
who has taken Cardw
)
degree sixteen
The Woman's Tonic
FOR PEACE OR WAR
There wu-;ever 110 dtgeat a demand by our Governmel tand out" various Indu..tries fOt' men .ho have heeD trained to think IIclent tical., and to work emcientlyAnd tbI. deaiaDd must cont. Due .heu the world la ap. D at PC&C1S.'II. Geori" Scbol 01 T8th.lou .. preparing )'Oun« men for positions of hlaherHf'Yfc. either io peace or In war Courses Includ nil' both general and techn1caJtra.iIaiq areoffcred ID lIuUalul Electrl�. Ciril. Ge.iealand t.atil.
EKGDlEEIWfG, ARCHITECTURE. AND COIOIERCE'!'he national repatatloQ of tb{a JnatltutioD I, baaed 00 the IUcceaatui CII'Mft ofiband",,_ Itsauuarel mmedupmtheequat:WDJ _ ___
CHARACTER + CULTURE + EFFICIENCY = EDUCATIONAppUcatfDDB are DOW belnc 1'eeeived for the next BC88 on which OlK!oa SePt. 19-Fo.calaJoor...w,_ ..0. MATHUOH, PnaJd.nt. ...........
Man.y Elderly Stateaboro Realdent.
Suffer From Some Form of
Kidney Trouble
When past middle age there fre
quently comes a notICeable weaken
mg of the organs of the body and Ie
sultmg m danger of qu ck decl ne It
IS qUIte necessary to go ve plompt help
to nny part that first shows Sll!:n. of
wear Healthy k dneys are necessary
to a hale old al!:e Weak kidneys of
ten bl mg constant backache lame
back stttches and tWinges of pam
annoymg urmury troubles and the
danger of dropsy 01 Bfll!:ht 5 disease
Doan s Kidney Pills are gratefully
recommended by very many al!:ed pea
pie Convlncmg proof of merit In the
followmg testimony---
F Henry Thompson ThunderboltHow 10 make a creamy beauty lotion I Ga says While hftlnl!: someth nl!:f1r a few centL seemed to give out m my back and I
fell to the ground helpless I soon
Tho Juice 01 two fresh lemana stralued learned that kidney trouble had beenInto a bot.tle contaullng tl ree ounces of commg on me for years and had noworchard wlutc n akeB a whole quarter reached a seTJOUS pomt Se\: ere pawspmt of tI e moet remarkable lemon skID came first In my T1l!:ht kidney and s debeaut ncr at nlJout the cost ono m 1St then extended IOta my back and left
pay for a small J r nf tl e ordlDury cold
I
side I began U kin!.': Doan s Kidney ==============creams Care slould be taken to stralD Pills and they broul!:ht me almost 1mflo lemon J co thro Igh a fine cloth eo medIate relief My k dneys wereno lemon p lp gets m tI en tillS lot on strengthened the paws were removedWill keep fresh for montl 8 E\ery and I was soon up and around a wellwomnn knows tl at lemon JU cc IS used man About two years ago I had 8to blenel I nd remove such bleDUshes as slight return of the trouble butflCCklcs en 110' t'lIC88 and tan a.nd 18 Donnis agam fixed me up Althoughthe Idea) sk n softener whltcDer aDd over seventy years old I am strongbeautIfier and vigorous and lowe DIY healthJust try It I Gst t1..ee OUUOO8 of alone to Doan s Kidney Pillsorchard whlte a auy drag .tore and Pl'lce 50c at all dealers Don �hro lemon. from the 1I!'0000r and make up Simply ask for a kidney remedy­a quarte� pint of _hi. IW&!Uy fragrant cet Doan'. Kidney Plils-r-the _eleaion �'OD and 1_ dally ID� tlaat Mr TIioMpaon had Foster MU-.... ,_, Mek.,- Iaafda. bum Co, Mfgra;, Bu.�o N Y
859 1823 T J J olinson S bora
860 393 Homer Bird S bora
861 993 Luthel McElveen P broke
862 1306 Calv n Deal 011 to
863 1513 John Williams Pal tal 1
864 1048 F H Anderson S b,oo
865 1005 Earle Cawley S bora R 4
866 851 Ohllrles ElliS S bora
867 1181 Arthur Perry Gloveland
868 1545 Brooks Fmch Halcyondale
R 2
869 1490 J M Rooks Summit R 2
8701811 Frank Jenk ns Jlmps
871 1413 J J Brannen S bora R C
872 1767 Eul e Daughtry S bora R 3
873 158 Jodie Brown Register
874 778 A J Kennedy Jlmps
875 1 W B Anderson Register 1
876 187 B W Sammons Register
877 52 W I Tidwell Jlmlls 1878 105 Talhe Curry Register R
879 650 Russle Spence is bora
880 1420 Joe Clark Jr Portal R 1
881 1553 H G Gerardeau S bora B
882 2101 Albert Perry Brooklet.
882 836 Ed Davi. S bora
883 36 John I Miller Register 2
884 1387 Dave Moore S bora R C
885 2203 H G ParrISh Brooklet
886 1491 Claud Sconyers Summit
887 985 J 0 Ludlam JI Gloveland
888 352 H r B ann en S bora
889 418 G P Donaldson S bora
890 920 Murk D Dukes Pembroke
891 456 Will e L Foss S bora
892 806 Jos ah Baldwm S bora
893 1953 T E Ambrose St Ison R
8942094 James Jones Stilson R
895 1176 Hurvey Taylor Portal
896 1717 Saloma I Raymond S bOlO
R 6
416 Roy H Dutton S bo�o
617 HarlY S ms S bora
526 W D R W II ams S bora
R D
609 Sam W Jenk ns S bora
613 Re ben Sel gman S bora
Wille Veal Reglstel
Benn e M Lane Brooklet
Thos 0 \\ est RoC'ky Ford
Willi. Lawton S bo�o
Ed C Fulch Pembroke R
J, mes Jones Portal
897
898
7 899
o
2
GIRLS' LEMON JUICE
lS A SKIN WHITENER
Muck Hutchmson Pem
broke R F D
910 1719 C L Raymond S bora B
911 1353 Simon Heyward S bora C
912 1821 John Joyce S bora R 7
9p 2033 W W Robertson Hubert
914 546 Martm Williams S bOlO 2
916 1154 Geo Jones Groveland R
916 766 R M Johnson S bora
917 734 A H Strickland S bora
9182086 James Groo,er Hubert
919 2215 J M Sowell Brooklet
920 1072 R H Evans Blooklet 1
921 511 C W Heath S bora R B
922 205 W Bradley Rocky Ford 1
923 1908 Rufus Sutton S bora
g24 1576 Jas C Lamer S bora 6
926 913 G M Cannady Ellabelle
926 342 F W Akerman S bora R
927 860 Irvm Few S bora
928 934 E B Dickerson Pembroke
929 460 W C Green S bora
930 427 J G Donaldson S bora
931 666 Ira Warren S bora
932 2171 M Hamp Hagms Sttlson 1
933 241 Joe Gant Rocky Ford R 1
93. 4{) Jack Newbern Rel!:lster 1
935 1527 W J Barrs Halcyondale 2
937 1692 OlarenceLyons S bora R 6
938 572 Owen Strickland Brooklet
940 100 Jesse McOloud Register 2
941 1076 J W Groover S bora R
942 1138 Jas H Wate s Blooklet R
9432194 R A Moore Brooklet
944 157 Ben LeWIS Atwood RegiS
terRFD.
OLD PEOPLE'S KIDNEYS
GEORGIA-Bulloch CO'lnty
I will sell at public outcry to til.
h ghost bidder for cash before the
court house door m Statesboro Ga..
on the first Tuesday In August 1917,Wlthm the legal houn of sale the
followmg property levied on und_
u certam fI fa Issued from the ciey
rourt of Statesboro In favor of J A.
Wilson agaln.t Charlte Beasley lev­
Ied on as the property of CharU.
Beasley to wit
One bay mare mule named Hatti.
about 18 yean old, one bay horaeFOR YEAR S SUPPORT mule named Charley about 11 _"_"nGEORGIA-Bulloch County old one two horse wagon (WhIteMrs T 0 Pennmgton havmg ap Hickory) one one-horse '!IfB,on andplied for a year s sUPIl.0rt from the one old buggyestate of her husband T C Pennmg Levy made by J M Mltehell dep­ton deceased notice IS hereby l!:lven 'uty sheriI!' and turned over to me forto all persons concerned that said ap advertisement and sale as roqulredphcatlOn Will be heard at my office by law
on the first Monday m August 1917 ThiS 11th day of July 1917ThIs July 12 1917 W H DeLOAOH Sheriff B
S L MOORE Ordmary
SHERIFF S SALE
Supenntendent'. Comer.
Register IS go ng right, aheead w th
her new brick school building They
ate bu Idmg a school house there that
\\ II mea n R grea t deal for Register
and her community When the bu Id
I g IS completed t Will be worth SIX
thousand dollar s or mal e FOI the
size of the town It \\ II be the best
n the county Bully fOI Register I
Middle Ground school hus not yet
secured a PI nc pal A man who IS
well qualified ",II do well to commu
I reate " th Mr W 0 Akms States
R boro route No 1 01 any other of the
Th s school demands ar
986 1480
987 1935
988 1671
989 32
990 2223
991 954
992 1533
993 1071
994 1348
9902104
did them a g eat deal of good
Patrons RIC slow to conn Ret fOl
teachers for next term Better close
up when you are sure that you are
gettmg a good teucher as I expect It
w II be difficult to secure plenty of
well tramed teacher s for our schools
for next term
Be sure to report to me whom you
2 have elected for your trustees so thot
cornrmssron may be Issued
MArR'S
D Wonderful Remedy forD
STOMACH TROUBLE
STATESBORO ASTONISHED
BY MERCHANT'S STORY
One dose convinces
W B ELLIS COMPANY
and other rehable DruggIStsA merchant relates the followlnl!:
For yeurs I could not sleep Without
turnmg every hour Whatever I ate
Mlused gas and sourness Also had
stomaC'h catarroh ONE SPOONFUL
�d��tld'i�rb,ak� r�lrecve:d';.;;e j�S��'WT
LY Because Adler I ka flllshes the
ENTIRE alimentary tract It rellev�s
ANY CASE constipatIOn sour starn
LY Because Adler Iku flushes the
neh or gus and prevents appendlcltJS
It has QUICKEST actIOn of anythmg
"fie evel sold The Bulloch Drug 00
Ladles S Ik Hose m black only ot
25 cents M SELlGMAN
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
R L Graham havml!: applied for
dismiSSion from hiS lfuardlRnshlp ofLOUIse Grahaml thiS IS to notify all
persons C'oncernlld that SOld appllea
tlOn w II be heard at my office on the
first Monday III Augusta 1917
!h,S July 9th 1917
S. L MOORE Ordinary
SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty
Under and by VII tue of a power of
sale contamed m the security deed
executed by Mr. Jessie E Thompsonto Statesboro Loan & Trust Co on
the 2nd doy of June 1915 and re
COl ded In the office of the clerk of
the superior court of Bulloch county
In book No 47 page 364 the under
Signed WlII sell at publl", sale nt thecourt house In sUld county on the
first Tuesday m AUl!:ust 1917 durmgthe legal hou.s of sale to the highestbidder for cash the follOWing proper
ty to WIt All that certain lot or parcel of land Iymg and being In the
county of llulloeh state of Georgujand III the city of Statesboro descr b
ed as follows BegmDlng at a point on
South Mam street a distance of two
hundred feet (200) north of the
north east corne� of the lot of F 0
Parker the Ime runs north alonl!: the
western Side of sa d South Main street
a distance of sixty tive feet (65)then,," the hne run. west at a right
angle flam SOld South Mam street
to the right of way of the Oentral of
Georg a la I,uy thence the I ne runs
south west along sa d right-of "ay to
a pomt oPPosite the pOint of be�m
mng and at such place as that a line
runmng from t to po nt of beglnnmgWIll make a I ne parallel With the
nOI thel nine thence the hne runs
east to a po t of begmn nl!' the north
line and south IllIe of sUld lot bemgparallel lilies Said lot bemg the
same lot deeded by W B Williams
to Mrs Jessie E Thompson on March
20th 1915 and recorded In book No
44 page 599 on April 17th 1916
In the clel k s office superIOr court
Bulloch county Georg", for the pur
pose of paYlllJ!' a certam promIssory
note bearing date of the 2nd day of
June 1916 and payable on the 2nd
day of July 1916 and III monthly In
stallments thereafter Said note made
and executed by said Jessie E Thomp
Son and whereas default has been
made III the payments due on said
debt the property IS to be sold to
satisfy the same
The total amount due on said debt
IS fourteen hundred and olghty dollars prlllcipal lOterest and cost of
adverttslllg sale
A conveyance Will be made to purchaser by the underSigned as author
Ized III sa d deed
ThiS July 10th 1917
THE SrA1ESBORO LOAN
&: TRUST CO
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
E A Denmark having applied for
dismiSSIOn from hiS executorship of
the estate of James Denmark late of
SOld county deceased notice IS here
by given to all persons concerned that
said apphcatlon WlII be heard at myoffice on the first Monday In August1917
ThiS July 9th 1.917.S L MOORE Ordinary
""PETiTION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty
Zack Brown admmlstrator of John
Brown late of said county deceased
havmg applied for dismiSSion from
said admlDlstratJOn notice IS hereby
given to all concerned that said apph
cation Will be heard at my office on
the tirst Monday In August 1917
ThiS 10th day of July 1917
S L MOORE Ordinary
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
H E Knight admlnlstl ator of the
�.tate of J M Merritt lute of said
county deceased havmg upplled for
leave to sell ,,"I taln lands belonging
to sUld estate no Ice IS hereby given
to all concerned that said apphcatlOn
Will be heard at my office on the first
Monday m August 1917
ThiS July Q 1917
S L MOORE Ordlnan
For Letter. of Admlft •• trahon
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Mrs ROSSie M,tchell havlllg ap
phed for permanent letters of ad
m nlstratton upon the estate of W
H Mitchell late of said county de
ceused nobce IS hereby given that
said applicatIOn Will be heard at myo/flC'e on the first Monday m August1917
Th,. July 9th 1917
S, L MOORE Ordinary
/{ftfCORN.' Kills
Rats&M 't:e
It II __'._
lure to naturally ..
lpond to th. charm 01
a pretty child Who
does not admfre ..
ble.f The lolll(lnl( ..
PO_en a baby fs olt..
outwel.hed by th� ....herent lear of the
pertod of 41ot_
There 18 a mod
�D;=�1r ;�=t�!n �:�m:!·'Mother'. FrIend
It Is 11 lale external muaaae which ....lIeves netn and dl.comlort at the crtaIa:makes elastlo thoee llbe1'll and muae1_which nature t. expandIn. and won4�tully BOothca the fnflammatlon of bNa8Cglands
It enables tho cspcctant mother to pre.eeeve her health and strength and sberemnlne 0. pretty mother by havtn.nvolded tho 8 tferlng and danger whloN'Would otherwlso accompany such an 00-caslon Every nerv e muscle and tendon ..
thoroughly lubrlcnted Gct 0. bottle todayfrom tho druggist and wrlto to the Brad­fluid Regulator Co Dept a 200 LamarBuildIng Atlantn Ca.. They will maft
)'ou nn Intensely Interesting uure book.Motherhood and the Baby The bOok
Is free Every woman should herselt &14
nature In her glorious work. )loth....
Friend mnkcs It poaatble tor you to do 80
and aho It! be used regularly without fall
night and morning
I W II sell at public outcry to the
h ghest bidder for cash before the
coui t house door m Statesboro Ga,
on the first, Tuesday in August 1917,
\V thing the legal hou rs of sale the
followmg property levied on under
R fi fa Issued from the city court of
Statesboro In favor of E Brown and
B L Brown against J B Covmgtonand Roy C Aaron security levied on
as the property of Roy C Aaron to­
Wit
One black horse named Joe abolo'
13 years old one Barnesville bulrlD'.Levy made by J M Mitchell dep­
uty sheriff and turned over to me
for advertisement and sale III terms
of the law
TIns 11th day of July 1917
W H DeLOACH Shenl!' COS.
SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bul!Jlch County
I Will sell at pubhc outcry to the
highest bidder for cash before the
court house door m Statesboro Ga.,
on the tirst Tuesday m August 1917,
Wit'" the legal hours of sale the fol­
lowmg property leVied on under a
certam fI fa Issued from the city coUrt
of Statesboro m favor of E M An­
derson & Son against E L Neal, SI',and E L Neal Jr levled on as the
property of said defendants and in
possessIOn of E L Neal Jr to wit
That tract of land situate lylllC
lind bemg III the 1340th G M dla­
tnct said county and state contain­
Ing one hundred acres more or 18111and bounded on the north by landa OJ:
J E and N W ,Ne'll'l!lan eaat bJ'lands of W A Cowart, .ou�b by landl
of J H Smith and weBt by land. 'Of
A J Edward.
,Written notice Kiven tenallf in po..
se.. ion a8 reqUired by law
Th,s lIth day of July. 1917
W H DeLOA:Ca Shelil!' B
SHERIFF S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch Ooonty
I Will sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash before the
court house door 11\ Statesboro Ga,
on the first Tuesday 11\ August 1917,
wlth,P the legal hours of sale the
followmg desc',bed properly levied
on under one certam fi fa lSBuud
from the City court of Statesboro In
favor of W B Wllhams agjlmst C
M Thompson leVied on as the prop
erty of C M Thompson to Wit
That eel tam lot or parcel of land IIYlng and bemg 11\ Bulloch county,
Georgia and 11\ the CIty of StateI!­
bora fTontmg on South Mam street
u distance of sixty five (65) feet and
runnmg baC'k a distance of two hun­
dred eighty two (282) feet to thirty
(30) foot alley not yet opened
through lands of grantee the north­
ern and southern and southern boun­
dary hnes bell\g parallel and the back
of the western boundary hne bemgtifty fiv,ll.- (5&) feet III length ,an4bounded as follows North by lands
of J T Mikell east by South Main
street south by lands of W B WU­
hams and "est by W B Wllhams to
be opened up as thirty (30) footalley,the land conveyed bemg lots Nos 1
and 2 of block No 1 of map of pro­
posed subdl,,"I,on of Shivers land
made by F B G,oover surveyor, inMay 1907
Legal notice l!:lven defendant lUI
reqUired by law
ThiS the 12th day of July 1917W H DeLOACH ShexlI!' C C S
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_Sted here Sunday. and Mr. VValter Johnson have re- There is no mystary about build-� turned from Asheville, N. C .• where
Ing a satisfactory 8t')_'age house for• Miss Ida Mae Brannen, of Stilson, they spent two weeks.
sweet pot-atoes, SOljf':�'=1 n rarmelSIIpent Wednesday here.
Mrs. Grady Smith and children are
visltmg her sister. Mrs. Claude Bar­
field. in Americus.
. Dr. D. L. Deal, for many years en­
gaged in the practice of medicine
here. has established an office at
Nevils. on the Shearwood railroad.
and is practicing in that vicinity.
HIS family will contnue to reside in
Statesboro for the present.
who are paymg large pi-ices f.'r pat­
ented plans and equipment alleged
to provide the only successful w�YI of
storing sweet potatoes, are being de­
frauded. Specialists of tiB United
Stutes Department of Agriculture
whose uttention recently has been
called to instances in which farmers
have paid as high as $750 for sets of
plans, do not hesitate to brand such
activities as plain humbuggei y. Plans
of houses that IIICOI po late the Simple
principles of storage and common­
sense methods of constructton, and
which huve proved successful by vears
of cal eful trial, at e fUI niahed fl eo
by the �epl\l tment to any fal mel' who
WIll ask fOi them.
Because I eports have
..
been made
and circulated m the South that
stor age houses recommended by the
depa i ment 81 e not satisfactci y, It ISMRS. MOORE ENTERTAINS. believed necessary, now that the time
Mrs. R. Lee Moo: e was hostess to pi ovide 'ldequllte storage for thethis afternoon to a small number of commg hal vest IS at hand, to con ect
young people, at her home on South such statements. One man WIth plansMam street. rn honor of Misses lo sell has said that the shrinkage ofDorolhy Dias and Ehnor Branan, of sweet potatoes stored in houses de­
Savannah, who 81 e vlaiting' her e fOJ signed by the government specialists
a few days. A most delightful
eve-liS
from 16 to 20 pel' cent, while m
ning was spent by those present. houses of hiS deSIgn there IS practi-
cally no shrlnkuge. The fallacy ofVISITORS FROM STILLMORE. such a claim. department specialistsMr. and Mrs. Dew Groover have re- Mr. and Mrs. J B. Hussey, from pomt out. hes in the fact that shrink-turned from a VISIt to Tybee and Stillmore, are spendmg some time Ilge IS essential to good keeplllg ofPort Wentworth. With fnends III lhls sectIon and are potatoes. Sweet potatoes stored III
enjoYlllg a number of f.shmg partIes. the type of house recommended by
the department shrink from 8 to 10
per oentr-m welgM;not bulk-by
reason of evaporatIOn of surplus mois·
turc. Propel' CUIlllg of sweet pota·
toes means getting TId of surplus
mOisture, and the type of house whICh
the speCialists suggest accomplishes
th,s by combining prmclples of good
ventilation with common-sense meth­
ods of construction.
Storage houses bUIlt accordlll" to
plans suggested by the department
have been 10 use in every state of the
south for five or six years. The de­
partment has no knowledge of fail­
ure in any house built and operated
strictly according to recommen<ia­
tions. Four yeaI'M of investigation
with 100 houses under observation
showed that the average loss by de-
������a�m��ri�ll�:���:::�:::::�=:::::::::::::::�:::::::::::::��of 124 days. was less than 2'h per'lcent. In . determining this loss rep- ." ITEMS Emory UUI·versl·ty Academyresentatives of the department per- EURE.... •II d d th t to In each . Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Ford. of Buenasona y gra e e po a es, Prepar.. boys for entrance to all leadial' collegea. universiU.I ...dhoul__a total of 280,000 bushels. Vista, are visiting Mr. J. C. Quattle- Identiflcachools. Able faculty. Homehloelarroundlnga. PbyaicII tnln-Every potato that had a decayed baum and family. inll' Moral and reh"iou8 welfare of atudents carefully ..fe�rded.spot was thrown out and classed as Misses Melba Barnes and Lois DlI�lpline. baaed on truthfulne.. Ind bonor .amonK atudents, ill in but. . h . d ftrm. Spacioua grounda and .plendld bUlldlnll'a .. Steam heated dorml-decayed. In each case the potatoes Waters are visltmg t ell' gran par- tori... Hot and cold shower baths. ElectriC hghts. S.parate beda.were harvested, stored. and cared ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Waters. WI'. library. Fine II'Ymnaaium. Low retea.for by farmers. In the department's Miss Inez Brown spent the w.ek- B.lore "lacing llour •.". .1••wMr•• r.ad our catalog.own storage house at Arlington, Va., end With her sister. Mrs. Edward A. M. HUGHLETT, A. M., LL. D., Head...ter, Ollford, G••sweet potatoes stored in October last Branan.
year and removed the latt�r part of
.
The "Spend the Day Club" will
June showed" a loss of less than 1 meet at Mrs. J. L. Clifton's on
per cent. Jl'hursday, Aug. 9th. Ali members
Farmers intanding to build storage be sure and come.
houses should write to the Division Rev. T. H. Tinsley has gone to
of Publications, Department of Agri- Oglethorpe. Ga., to join Mrs. Tins­
culture, Washington, D. C., for Far- ley, who has been there some time
mel's' Bulletin 548, Storing and Mark- visiting relativ.s. They will return
eting Sweet Potatoes. This bulietin In a few day;'.
gives plans and lists of materials - Mr. Jim QuatUebaum and famUy
needed and also telis how to convert have returned to th.ir home in Pros­
buildings such as abandoned tenant perity, S. C .• after a visit with rela-
houses into storage quarters. tlves here.
Last Tuesday Misses Paunee Quat­
tlebaum and Larie Porter and Darsey
Porter atte�ded a birthday party of
heir little friend, Joel Wesley Lind­
sey. near Clito.
------
Mrs. D. Barnes and children are
spending some time at Tybee.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Oliver, Mrs. R.
L. Durrence, and Miss Mattie Lively
have returned from Atlanta, where
they spent some time.
Mrs. B. A. Deal and children are
spendmg some time at Tybee.
Mis Katheryn Goggans has return­
ed to her home III Gi eenwood, S. C.,
after a delightful stay With MIss Mar­
gUI et Anderson,
.
Mrs. Grover BI annen has returned
from II VISit to her mother In Macon.
MISS Belle Outland has returned
Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Mooney and from Sylvania, wher e she has beenchildren are spending the week at the guest of her aunt fOI the pastTybee. month.
!llIss Elsie Riley. of Gal nett, S
C., is the guest of her aunt. Mrs,
LeWIS.
DI R. J. Kennedy and �"'. W. H.
Kennedy WIth their families and fath­
e: and mother. Mr. and MIS. 11[, J
Kennedy. left Monday fOI' a VISit of
severul days In Jucksonville. They
went through III automobiles. gorng
by way of Darien.
-----
MISS Sue Holland. of Glennville, IS
viSiting I elatives III the cIty for
sever al dnys.
Mrs. Wlli Fulcher and children. of
Savannah, are the guests of her Sister,
Mrs. Outland.
Misses Willie lIIae and Jua.,ita
Matthews, of Vienna. are the guests
of their aunt, Mrs W. R. Outland.
Mr. Jesse Jones, who has been With
the U. S. navy for the past four years,
is now Ilt home.
STILSON NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Brady and ht­
tie son. EdWin, are s�endlng the
week at Tybee.
MISS Anme BOWie, of Summit, has
returned home after spending a few
days With MISS Eumce Parsons.
A two weeks' reVival has just clos­
ed at the Methodist chuch whICh was
conducted by Rev. C. B. Mcbamel.
Miss Cleo Gilmer, of Gijlsville. is
visiting MIsses Fanme' and Nelie Mae
Suddath.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian ParrIsh and
family spent Sunday afternoon WIth
friends here.
Miss Josephine Burnham, of Sa­
vannah, is the guest of M1SS Edna
Mincey. I!�
Mr. Percey Bland has returned to
Atlanta, where he' is taking a course
in a business college.
MIsses Eunice Nevils and Melrose
Kennedy. of Register, have r.turn­
ed home after visiting Miss Alexa
Parrish.
Quite a number of people enjoy­
ed a moonlight picnic last Wednes­
day evening at DeLoache's pond.
Mrs. L. W. Clark, of Brooklet. vis­
ited friends here last week.
Mr. and �rs. S. N. Suddath and
family have returned after a visit
to North Georgill.
Miss Olga Mincey spent a few days
with friends near Woodcliff last week.
Mrs. J. H. St. Clair and children
Visited friends here last week.
Miss Hyacinth Fordham has re­
turned from North Cllrolina, where
she visited relatives.
Meaars. Clark Wilcox. Allen Mlkeli
k Laster have returned from
week1s stay at Tybee.
Mrs. F. N. Grimes and daughters,
�Isses Annie Brooks and Virgmia,
are visitinll' in Atlanta.
.iIIa Daisy Averitt has r.turned
fNm AUante, where she has been
8p.ndlng several weeks.
.1'11. Bob Wynn, of Eastman. with
her daughter, Miss Emily, is visiting
Iier sister, Mrs. W. T. Hughea.
Measrs. Julian Groover. John F.
Branan and Beverly Moore are
apendlng some time In Columbia. S.
C.
Mrs. H. F. Hook and little daughter
will teturn tomorrpw from Dalton,
where they have been visiting her
mother.
Mr. T. H. Waters and daughter,
Bernice, have returned home after a
�''WI'h relatives at 'Port 'Went­
worth.
No. 666
Tala II a preseriptlon prepared _
pecillly for MALARIA er CHILLS
& FEVER. Fiv. or .ix dos.. will
break Iny CBSI, and If taken al I
tonic the Fever will not return,' It
act. on tbe liver better '.bon Calomel
.n" dllP. nn' __1_- -� .Icken. 116�
_lw. and Mrs.� of Thomaston,heve returned to their borne after a
visit to her mother, Mrs. Ella
Groover. I
A CARD OF THANKS.Misses Nellie Mae Hagana. of New­
liwtor., Daillye Waters. of Brooklet, To Our Neighbors and Friends:.. Christine Lee, of Oliver, spent' We feel thankful and greatly ap­'l\un4a� at Tybee. - preciate the kindness shown us by our
neighbors and friends during Our
sad bereavement attending the af­
fliction and death of our husband and
father. M. T. Olliff.
Mrs. Mollie Olliff and Children.
MOVED TO NEVIL.
� lIeta Kennedy had as her'tra� laat Sunday, Misses Thelma
Snellgrove and Ruth Bishop, of Sum­
mertown.
The success of an Army depends large­
ly upon te Efficiency of its Equipment.
The Success of Baking depends
upon the Efficiency of the Flour.
Primarily
RISINGSUN
Self Rising Patent
1, Your Guarantee l!f Efficiency
Nashville, Teaaessee
/
THERE ARE MANY KINDS OF TALKING MACHINES AND SOUND REPRODUC­
ING MACHINE BUT THERE IS ONLY ONE INSTRUMENT THAT REALLY
SINGS; THE REST OF THEM -GIVE AN IMITATION OF SINGING, JUST AS YOU
OR I MIGHT GIVE AN IMITATION OF A DOG BARKING.
The NEW E1JISON
"The Phonograph .with a Soul"
MAKE US PROVE OUR STATEMENTS.
We almost hope that you Will disbelIeve what we
say. If you questIOn our word. please do us the
Justice to come into our store and give us a
chance to prove that the New Edi.an does aU we
claim for It.
You WIU not be asked to buy. We are satis­
fied If we can convert you as fuUy as the music
critiCS of America's prmcipal newspapers have
been converted.
actually sing. It has stood beside Marie
Rappold, Anna Case, Margaret Matze­
nauer, Giovanni Zenatello, G4ido Cicco­
Iini, Jacques Urlus, Arthur Middleton,
Thomas Chalmers, and ascore of other
great artists, and has sung duets with
them and then sung in comparison with
them. The music critics of five hundred
of America's principal newspapers con­
cede in the columns of their own papers
that it is only by watchillg the lips of the
flesh-and-blood artists that they can tell
whether it is the artist singing or the New
Edison inging.
NOTIC"__Please do not ask us to seU you ,EdisonRe-Creations if you IOtend to attempt to play th.m
on ony other IOstrument than the N.w Ediso�.No other instrument can brmg out the true musI­
cal quality of Edison Re-CrelltlOns. Furthermore.
injury to the records is li�ely to result if you Ilt­
tempt to play them on an ordlOary phonograph ortalking machine.
Brooks Simmons Co.
MRS. MARGARET LE!:.
After an iilness of several months.
Mrs. Margaret Lee died at the home
of her daughter. Mrs. M. S. Rushing.
near here last Friday afternoon.
Interment was 'It East SIde cemetery
Saturday afternoon foUowmg ser­
vices at the Primitive Baptist church
conducted by Elder W. H. Crouse.
Mrs. Lee was 84 years of age and
was a nabve of Bulloch county. For
a good mllny years she kept a board­
Illg house III Statesboro and was one
of the county's best known nnd most
hIghly esteemed citizens. Her death
was due to infirmities of old age.
A very com plete stock of sash and
doors always on hand. Buy your
sash before you make your frames
and avoid odd size •.
A. J. FRANKLIN, Builders' Supplies.
Statesboro. Ga
NEW GINNERY
Having purchllsed the
glnnery on West Main street. and
thoroughly overhauled It In every par­
ticular and installed r.ew machinery.
I invite the patronage of the public
the commg season. I Will have in
charge of my gins a man who under­
stands the work, and guamntee fiAlt
class sewice in every articular.
E • ./II, SMITH.
FOR SALE-Canning machine with
capacity of 2' 3-pound cans or 36
2-pound cans; never used; with
fuU equipment. First check for
$10 gets it. G. B. JOHNSON. 46
College st.
, (12jullt)
WANTED-Timber; one hundred to
five hundred acres long leaf yellowpine. Advise quantity, distance
from railroad, and price. Address.J. B. JEMISON & CO .• Thomas­
viile. Ga. (28jun8t-c)
DEMAND THE BEST-
Cover Your Roo' With
4 X 18 CLEAR HEART PINE SHINGLES
The aoo'o.l a Hundred Years
�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++:I:
fiRST DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL
AND MECHANICAL SCHOOL
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
A State High School for boys and girls giving 16literary units and teaching c1assea corresponding to theEighth, Ninth, Tenth and Eleventh Grades; also re­quired courSes in Agriculture; Mechanics and MilitaryTraining for BOY8 and Home Economics (cooking, lew­ing, stenciling, basketry, etc.) for Girls. Electivecourse. are Piano and Voice, at $3.50; Expreasion, $3.00and Chorusea at 50c per month.
Board, $11.00 Per month;1 Tuition, free; feel, $5.50to $6.50 per month.
,
Modem conveniences, electric lights, hot and coldwater, automobile and horse b.usses for the Itudenta'convenience in getting to town.
The school i. attractively located about one and ahalf milea from town; non-denominational, but strictlyChriatian ;n inftuence.
The Fan Term opena September 3rd.
)
BULLOCll TIMES
ano Stateeboro Dews
Bulloch Time., E.tahU.hed July, 1892} COD.oUdated JaDuary 22, 1917.Stat••boro New., E.t·b March, 1900.
GERMAN PRISONERS
TELL Of HORRORS
BRITISH HURL MANY TONS OF
STEEL EXPLOSIVES AT THE
KAISER'S LINE.
With the British Armies in France.
JlIly 15 (staff correspondence of the
;(ssoclated Press) .-It IS one thmg to
stand beside or lie m front of the
Bntish guns and watch them hurl
their daily tons of hate into the Gel­
man hnes. It IS quite somethmg else
again to be a German and have all
thiS hate hurled at you.
The British remember the days
when they were all but gunless and
the Germans turned upon them their
torrents of explosive fire. Today, and
every day, they are paying off that
old score With a compounded inter­
est that would make the heart of a
usurer beat with JOy.
German prisoners tell more and
more of the horror of eXIstence wlth­
III their hnes when the Bntlsh guns
are in angry mood. They tell also
of the growi�g strain upon the body
and mmd of the hfe they are com­
pelled to live as deep m the bowels of
the earth as they can grovel. often
fighting for the safer places at the
lower levels. All, thiS is having its
effect upon the enemy morale, but
German mihtary diSCipline has been
such through the last forty years that
ltS Influ.nce stiils holds the Emper­
or's armies together III worthy fight­
ing unita.
Captured letters and diarIes taken
-Irom dead or prisoners depict con­
ditions in th" German lines in lan­
guage so simple as to pe most con­
vincing. It is doubtful if such let-
, ters ever pass the military censor !lnd
reach the intended destinations in
Germany. They dweU too similariy
upon the "heli" of the preponderat­
iE' British guns.
• It 111'81 a magnificent battle specta­
cle to watch day after day the
British artillery preparation for the
fighting at Messines Ridge on June
7 last. It is far more tIIteresting,
howeyer, to read'tl\e story from th&
"oth� side" aa told in the ttBnslat!!d
copy of' a; 'GeriDan .corporal's diary
from May 28 onward. Here it is:
"M_ay 28--The Engliah h�.!!._, be.­
come more active in � ..." Wftsehaete
salient. At 6 :35 we proceeded by
forced marches to Mellin, where the
.. division assembles. We "Iach the
support lines at Comilles and are at
<lnce greeted by a round of shrapnel.
On we go to eme.gency and alarm
quarters, lying in the meadows as it is
too dangerous III a house in the night
the firing was almost insupportable,
yet I Blept tol.rably well.
"May 30--Three �s alarms as
gas sheUs ar,e fired and gas is dis­
�har�d agail}st our front line. Heavy
fire all night. One cannot get to
STATESBORO, GAo, THURSDAY, AUGUST 9, 1917', .
dred VISltO rS 111 attendance upon th.
openmg session, which was held In\
COLIN SHAW ®. SON
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
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.sleep.
"May 30-ln the evening the fir­
ing rises to colossal intensity; in the
night jt swells and with the morning
becomes drumfire.
June l--AlI day intense artillery. PLANS ARE DEVISED
partly drumfire. We are all the time TO LET SOLDIERS VOTE
lying on the qui vive; it is terrible.
BalloU". MacbiD.r:r Will b. E.tab-"June 2-We visit "the reserve po-
li.h.eI iD Camp•.sitions. It is an absolutely terrible'
corner into which we ,have come. a
regular rat trap. I doubt if .we ever
tiget out safe. We move off and take
up our quarters in a celiaI' on the
chateau rOlld. From 2 p. m�the Eng­
lish commence an intense fire on back
areas and batteries. As we are lying
_ just in front of the battery we are
under heavy fire. Every minute we
Bre ready to bolt. So the endless af­
ternoon passes In anxIous waitmg. At
10 o'clock the English suddenly shift
their fire farther south. It rises to
.drum and flnaliy to hurricane fire.
.At 11 o'clock the signal for barrage
fire goes up forward and in the in­
fernal uproar which now sets in from
·our batteries and the enomy's we are
obliged to IRan the signaling stations.
'The English have attacked our left
wing but are unable to advance. The
infernal concert goes on until past
midnight. .
"June 3--lIeavy fire ali night.
.Som.times the bla"k area is gassed.
In front they say things are in a fran­
tic state, no longer any trace of
trenches. The first battalion has
'h�avy casualties. What happened at
Rl'1'as will happen to us here. About
11 o'clook the English give us drum­
fire. At. 3 o'clock a greet hurricane
of fire directed on the front trenches;
in the evening again �eavy fire on all
(Continued on pace 5)
SLACKERS BEING JAILED
FOR FAILUE TO REGISTER WILL NOT EXEMPT ASKS DEATH PENALTY
ALL MARRIED MEN FOR DRAFT RESISTERS
was III the VICinity of lnde, Durango.
where we received our last inform i­
tion about him," said Gen. MurgUia.
"He is no longer to be reckoned
with rn u military V:ay nnd now is
leading the hfe of a bandit."
STATE'S BIG FARMERS
IN CONVENTION HERE
Hartford, Conn., Aug. 6.-Four
men from various parts of the state
who failed to register were convicted
m federal court today and sentenced
to [ai! from one to SIX months. The
six months' sentence was Imposed on
Anthony Gransnitski, of Bristol, who
told the court he would rather be m
Jail than fl'ght for the United States.
He was bOI n in RUSSia.
GENERAL VAN HOL.T NASH SAYS U. S. DISTRICT' ATTORNEY AN-
THOSE MARRIED RECENTLY NOUNCES MEN ARRESTED ARE
STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETYBULLOCH'S ARMY
Atlanta. Aug. 4.-Adjutant Gen- Muskogee, Okla., Aug. G.-United GROWING SLOWLY The Georgia State Agricultural Bo-eral J. Van Holt Nash, head of the States District Attorney VV. P. Mc- ciaty, represented by seventy-od.machinery of the selective service Ginnis, announced this afternoon that
SUM TOTAL OF TIJREE DAYS' delegates, closed its annual sessionlaw III Georgia, on Saturday sent out the men arrested on charges of re-
WORK IS TEN WITH NO EX-
here at one 'clock this afternoon.to local boards instructions received stating the draft III connectlon With
after a two-days' session whl;h be-
t
by him from Provost Marshal General the Oklahoma uprrsmgs, will be tried EMPTION CLAIM.
gan yesterday morning. .Crowder, authoi-iz ing the local boardS fOI tI enson and thut death penalty Bulloch county's army is growing Besides seventy-odd delegates pr_
to grunt no exemptions on the ground' Viii be asked by the gover nment. slowly. That IS. It grows slowly when
ent, there were more than three huu-
of a dependent WIfe in cases of re- District Attorney MCGIIIIlIS has It grows at at ; but today It IS notcent mnrrtages, especially III mar-, sent two deputy attorneys to the 111- growmg' at all.
rrages SInce a man had been called festbd dlstrict of the state to gather Up to noon today 140 persons haveto present himself to hts board, ex- evidence against the alleged traitors. been exammed. From this numberc t c s "here exemptions are 10 have passed through Without en- day morning.
Washington, Aug. S.-Mole than a��OI��elyas�ece:sary. Washington, Aug. G.-Attorney termg an exemption ctatm, As a Repreaenttng the city of Stat_200,000 men of the selective draft Adjutant General Nash also sent General Gregory today began person- matter of fact, 66 have been passed boro, Mayor J. W. Rountree deliver­forces wili be called to the colors an mquiry to the three district boards al consideration of reports from dis- by the local board ua eligible for ser- dd an address of welcome. whiclaSept. 1 to gO' into their diVisional to know what date m the near fu- trlct attol neys in Oklahoma. North vice. and of this number 56 have giv- was filled With 'cordlality as weD'tramlllg cantonments. ThiS will bring ture Will best SUIt them for a joint Carolma and other sectIOns of the en notice of clalmmg exemptIOn. Sll<- as with information about our clt7.
the strength of the United States
meetmg in Atlanta, when the entire south as to the antI-draft demonstra- ty-eight ljave been turned down by the lid revlew.d the hl.tory of Stat_
army on that date up to practicaliy detalis of their duty wlli be dIscussed. tlOns in their I'espective localities. board for phYSICal unfitness, and bol'O from his first acquaintance, cov-
1.000,000 men.
In thiS IllqUiry the "boards are m� Reports received by the depart- seven have failed to appear for ex- ering a period of more than thirey
Brig. Gen. Crowder, provost mar-
structed to Ilppomt a representatlV ment did not delll With the latest ammatlOn. The rules r.qulre that years, and called attention the ad-',
shal general. dispatch.d the followmg
10 their r.spective dlstncts whose phases of the agitation. Fulier re- those who fall to uppear shali be cer- vantages which Statesboro offers In
telegram to the governors of the
dllty It shall be to take to the district ports are awaIted. In the meantime tlfied as enrolied for servICe. and Will a commercml way; spoke of the edu­
states today, cautIOning them to make
board such appeals from the local the department through Its mvestiga- b. so conSidered unless exemptIOn cational advancement; of her rell-,
certain that he firs on�-hird of heir
boards as may not have been cnrried tors. IS carefully studying the sltua- claim is made before the district gious and social element, and poln�
quota of the first increment of reg-
up but whIch, accordmg to hIS judg- tlOn-with a view to taking whatever board. The board has not y.t b.- ed with pride to her surroundln••
'
Istered men is ready m this time:
m.nt. may be best for the mterests steps are necessary. gun to conSider the various claims country.
.
"New regulations govermng mobl- of the nation. ThiS r�presentatlve __I for exemption. and until they have Judge p. W. M�ldrim, of Savannah, _
hzation and the certification of men
would act as a safeguard against the OklaholJla City, Okla .• Aug. 6.-0b- passed upon these It will not be known responded to the address of welcom,.,.,
from district boards to adjutants
draftlllg of men whose calls are not jectors of the selective draft began exactly what number of ehglbles are and took occasion to counsel 10Yl'ItJ
general will be mailed to you on Aug.
appealed. but who for one r.ason or their fourth day of r.sistance to ser- bemg procured from the lists. on the part of every citizen to th.
9. In the meantime. local boards
another shoula be exempted. vic. in the nabional army today with Exammations are being made at natIOn In its present crials, which be ,
should c.rtify to district boards daily Govern�r Dorsey has been authoriz- scatt.red bands still hidmg in the the rate of 40 per day. Notices have declared was the "reatest In th.. hili­
those who have been cailed and who
ed by PreSIdent Wilson to designate Ibilly reaches of Seminole and Hughes been sent o�t for th, ,emalndlr of the tory of our country. '.�
have not been exemptad or discharg-
a repres.ntative of .ach local board counties. week except Saturday, which will be Addresses were made at tlie fore­
ed either because they failed to file
who shail administer oaths in the Although sporadiC outbursts con- an off day with the board. At the noon session yesterday by·Hon., �f.:
any claim or because their claim has
making of affidavits for exemption, ·tinued, officials expressed the belief present rate of progreBs it Wlil be tin V, Calvin. president of the soci,tv,t
been decided adversely.
thus saving th� applicant for exemp- 'they 'had the situation in hand, and ten days yet tIll t�� first quota of 416 by Hon. B. H. Groover. of the ��Is ·�etj�a:;�·::��:ceonWi��p��I� ��: ;�on:e �;�o;�b:e�:;,,::���d �:�: ��!b!�: :frr:�! :!n:o::c��t:d 2�� ::�:x:��n��'!;:dn:� �I;::u�;:� :���U��':\n:e::�t�:_:�e��I��D:;War Department will call for not to IIc. Governor Dorsey.has lIesicnated \'fI1ost completely from the white ten- 208 will be p�ocured. from this num- ketln� of Farm Prodl1cta;" by ".,'1'•.exceed one-third of the quota from the secretary of e�ch board. . .ant farmer class alonll' with several bel'. which wlil mea" that the exam 1- Anderson, editor of the MIC09 'tIl.,.each atate to be entrained for mobil- I The follo,wing is.,the cirC'Ular of tbe lof the leaders it is thought that the nations wili run down to 1,000 or 1,- graph, on "The Fa,nn.r and the DaU�zation camps between Sept. 1 and adjutant II'Cl'eral relatiye to exemp- ,oppoaition to la,,! an_d order was dYlllg 200 of the re"iatration list before Newspaper." and by J.
_
B. WIi�� 01r
Sept. 5. Unless we wi.h to be put in
t,'ons on rece.nt marriages: out. Builoch's quota i. complete. <iairo, on "The Pecan," _,
a position of not furnishing men as "'Phe selective servlc;e law dOlls not" Tbe local board con�st,a of W. H. At the afternoon ae.. ion jldd..,.
fast 88 the War Department Is readY. require diBcharcea ia ail c88e. of tech- IDOWle" NOW SAYS DeLilache. chairman; W. B. John.on, es were madefby Dr. D vld C. 11&1':'to receive them, each staM �.hould nical lepl d.pendency. but Jlniy per- "" l\:D _ cl.rk, and J. H, Wblteslde. pliyaiclan. row, crnc-Jlo� of the ,lJtate u�iV_ 'have accumulated by Sept 1 a maxI Those who are excUlled for physical .-1"- 0 , ......." Day'. WO'''',''', ............ ..
-
mits dischar�s where. in view o�de;,
'¥,'" .. ....., ""
mum of one-t��rd of Its q�o!" �ot _pendency. a dis�!!r';: i ........ dvi'!!'ble. =-'ORfFT LAW TO STAND reasona by the phYRician wlli b. 1'0- Mrs. Frank,P. Harrold, of Aal .'ex_emJ!��d;.� Is.charlfed. - lhla t'1l� Local boards may well hold that mar- < - R quired to appear for 're-examination on "The American" \V�o�!Ii��only be at�amed If l�cal boards cert�- riag. hastily consummated recently" • --'_ at " later daUlr, when another physi-. eration In the War."f� t�."se hsts up With great exped,- especially on consummated by a per- IS IN SYMPATHY WITH EFFORT'S cian will assist the board physician At 5 o'clocli: in tbe afttlon. son after he has been cailed to pre- TO TEST LAW, BUT BELIEVES m a more minute examination. delegates and visitors were ca",""Th� mI' essage wad� followed t�P bYb a sent himself for examination to de- IT IS CONSTITUTIONAL. ac��o:: o�h:epa:���nf;;:se�����opna;: fwohreraen tahuetocml'to,.bzeilnes rlh·dae.d topreBparoor.k1d....
new ru 109 regar log exemp Ion e- termine his fltneBs for military ser-cause of dependents which IS expect- vice, dGes not create a status of de- Washington. Aug. 7.-Senator T. ed upon b� the local board, aad may watermelon cutting for the enter-
ed to decrease considerably the lo.s
pen�ency in wliich it is advisable to W. HardWick, who has attacked the appeal their cases to the district tainment and pleasure.
of men from the military service for
grant a discharge. It is to be ex- Administration's army plans at every board if dissatisfied. The district At the night aeaslon, Pllpers wer.
this reason. Boards are authorized
pected that local boards will ex.rcis. point for several months past, has
baord alone Will ha\fe jUri�dictifon read, "How the Bureau 0-' the Cen-,
her.after to deny exemptions to mar- this full discretion where they ar.
gone to the top notch.
over apphcatlOn for exemptIOn r sus Helps the Farmer." prepared bJ',
ried men whose wives are solely de- convmeed that unscrupuloua persons mdustrlal cause.. lion. Samuel L. ROlI'ers, director ,of
pendent upon them but where the have thus violated the ptinciples of "I am in sympathy with the eft'orts the census. who had promlHd to "-,
ta th elat ves of el'th�r
f G - to t t th I t' NEW YORK PORT CLOSED pr.sent but was prevented', and .',
paren or 0 er I' I
.. the selective service law in the ho,e 0 eorglans ea e se ec Ive
I,"
wife or husband are wlilin,; to assume of escaping a duty that is ril'lIl11y draft law III the courts, although I 'paper by Major B. W. Hunt, of
the burden of her support dul'ing his theirs and of passing that duty on to do not believe in actual resistance." BECAUSE OF U-BOAT SCARE Eatonton. Ga., on "The Farmer and
absence. The same course is to be
some one else." Senator Hardwick said.
the Banker."
.,
foliowed where any drafted man's
"There has been no violence in The Georgia State Agriculture so.. ,
employers agree to continue his sal-
TO' MOBILIZE THE Georgia, no actual resistanc.... said New York. AUK. 6.-A report that ciety is the oldelt institution In the,.ary as a patriotio duty. the Senfttor. ' a U-boat had been. sighted near the stata, and was first organized-In 1810."I told the people of Georgia at trans-Atlantic lanes off thiS port It was allowed to dlsilltecrat. for aMEN IN SECTIONS mass meetings and through the news- caus.d the War J;>epartment authori- short period 'and 'was re-ol'Kanized I�papers that no matter how bad the ties to clos. the gate in the net pro- 1846, Bince which time It has ..etlaw they should obey it Implicitly. tecting the barbor mouth her. at 1 regUlarly.
.And they have been doing so." o'clock thiS morn mg. The gate was I Ifefore the departure of the pesta
NATIONAL ARMY DRAFTSMEN
"Some of them think'they can have opened agam at 6 a. m. this afternoon, tli'ey Were carried 00WILL BE CALLED TQ COLORS recourse through the COU"ts. I do not It dev.loped that an inbound pas- a tour of m�p.ctlOn through the new100,000 AT TIME. think so. While I believe the law op- senger steamshIp sighted what was $150.000 packing plant, just nowWashmgton. Aug. 6.-The new posed to AmerICan institutions and beheved to be the penscope of a sub- completed and ready for operntion.natIOnal army will be cailed out m principles. I beheve it conStitutIOnal. marine on Saturday llIght. The The occasIOn was most pl.asing tqmcrements and .not m a Ulllt of I do not thmk It wiil be overth,'ow m steamshIp's gunllers fired three snots the visitors as' weil as to the home500.000 men. the courts. Stlil every man who ob- at the object and preparatIOns were people who were permitted for theThiS was made plam today by jects to a law has a right to test It. mllde to abandon the ship if neces- first time to see the machinery of theProvost Marshal Crowder in mstruct- "My Idea of recourse-and I told sary. Nothmg more, however. was plant under steam.ing local boards that they might the people this-is to elect men from seen of the supposed submarme and Among the delegates in attendancegrant temporary discharges to men 'the PreSident down who Will not pass the vessel proceeded, arriving off port upon the convention are: Martin V_needed 10 harv.estlllg the crops. such Illws. ,last mght. Calvm and D. A. Summerour. Mariet-It I" expected that five mcrements "As far as my other blli IS con- Accordmg to some of the passen· ta; B. N. Barrow. Griffin; J. J. Eas�of 100.000 men each wlil be called cerneu, I would like to pu.h It. But gel's. the "ubmarme was again sight- erlin, Mont.zuma; II. H. Parrish andat mtervals of a week or two weeks. I do not see how I can. It has been ed yesterday. 18 miles off shore. Re- J. G. Liddell, Millen; W. L. Willln...,The men named 10 the first mcre- referred to the Senate committee on opemng of the port of New York Mrs. W. L. Williams and J. M. O.ment may be shIfted to lat.r ones military affairs and the majorIty of came after an mvestigatioll by the Smith. Commerce; David C. Barrow,where. they are performing duties that committee is. against It. If It is navy which developed no facts re- Athens; C. A. Davis, W. H. Patrick,of national mterest, such as harvest- reported. it wlil no doubt be reported gllrded by the officials as justifying J. G. Stanley, T. P. Stanley, W. E.ing crops. adversely. Neve.theless. I am still contlllued ciosmg. The investigatIOn Garnett, C. G. Denmark, P C. BurkeNo date has been fix.d for the first firm in the behef that drafted Ameri- was not regarded by them. though, as and L. H. Sherrer, Quitman; D. B.call. but it will probably not be be- cans should not be sent abroad to ab.olute eVidence of the falSIty of the Newton, H. C. Evans and W. W.fore the first of September. Those fight agamst their will." report. 4 Evans, Halcyond&le; J. B. Wiiht and
Reports to the Nayy Department W. C. JO.nes, Cairo; E. W. Childs,
first called will prepare the can tort-
d C S
MURGUIA ELI�lINATES late today contained no reference to Omaha; S. D. Groover an • •
menta fer the remaming mcrements.
F. VILLA ONCE AGAIN any new rumorB of the presence of Cromley, Brooklet; B. H. Grpove!',ONLY THREE OUT OF 74 submarines in nearby waters. Atlanta; p. W. Meldrim and Jr. J.READY AT LOUISVILLE Juarez. Aug. 6.-Francisco Vlila ,rackson, Savannah; W. A. q,oo;ver.,has bee eli inated as a mili�ry fac- Ivanhoe; O. T. Harper. ReIdsville;..tor in Mexico and has reverted to his H. B. Wilkinson, Claxton; �old methods of banditry, according nary report from the �aster o� a mer- )lunter, Dover; Thos. G. Scott,.1'e__;to Gen. Murguia, eommander-in-chlef chant ahip who thiilks he slgbted the ayth; L. T.
DeDDlI�E.
II. Bohler,lof the northeaater.n militaey: zone, periscope of a submarine off N.,.- E. Donehoo, .A. H. ,�•.W•.who is bere today ('rom Chihuabp York yeB�erday baa been reoelv t�, L .....1100 .. .CIty' for a visit. _ tbe �aujDepartaaent.:rt J;.. Ze�,"Vila liaa 1_ .. 100 _II �d be"la(i�", _"
HOLDS ONE �UNDRED AND
SEVENTH ANNUAL SESSION••
NOT EXEMPT. TO BE TRIED FOR TREASON.
MILLION UNDER ARMS
IN ANOTHER MONTH
DRAFTED TROOPS WILL BEGIN
INTENSIVE TRAINING IN EAR­
LY AUTUMN.
LOUisville, Ga., Aug. 6.- Out of a
total of seventy-four men examin.d
here today there were only thr.e who
did not claim exemption. Twenty­
nine we're found pbyalcally exempt
and the remainlnc forq-two will tile
exemption elalma.
'
Washington, Aug. 6.-American
citizen soldiers, whether located at
national cantonment, mobilization
centers of the National Guard or even
in France With the expeditionary
forces. may vote at ali electIOns m
their respective states estabhshed vot­
mg machinery at the camps.
Provost Marshal Gen. Crowder said
tonight that there was no bar to the
votmg of guardsmen or drafted sol­
diers so far as the federal govern­
ment was concerned, and that the
only obstacle would be the absencll of
state legislation on the subject .
Many states have laws permitting
citizens under arms to vote when
away from the home precinct. 'Sub­
stantially the same process as that by
which guardsmen on the border voted
last year will be foilowed thiS fail.b�ilots of soldiers from states making
the necessary arran"ement b.ing
mailed from the camps to canton-
ment.
Every state is the j ud". of the vot­
ing qualifications of its electors. but
III the absence of a preSidential or
congressional campaign it is doubt­
ful if many states will ca,'e to under­
take pOllinK any of th.ir men who
may be in France this yea'l'
Sbo", of any kind any atyle and
any_pric. Can be found'at M. SELIG­
MAN'S. -
